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Shri Satya Narayan Sinha]
from ^m ong their number to be 
members of fHe Committee on 
Estimates for the financial year 
1952-53/’

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
“That the Members of this House 

do proceed to elect, in the manner 
required by sub-rule (2) cl ru lt 198 
of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in the House 
of the People^ twenty-flve Members 
from amdil^^heir number to be 
members of the Committee on 
Estimates for the financial year 
1952-53.” ‘

The motion was adopted.
P u b l ic  A c c o u n t s  C o m m i t t e e

Shri Satya
to move:

Narayan Sinha: I beg

‘ThaT the Members of this House 
do proceed to elect, in the manner 
required by suB-rule (J) of rule 196 
of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in the House 
of the People, fifteen Members 
from among th^lr number to serve 
on the Committee on Public 
Accounts for the financial year 
1952-53.**

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That the Members of this House 
do proceed to elect, in the manner 
required by sub-rule (2) of rule 196 
of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in the House 
of the People, fifteen Members 
from among their number to serve 
on the Committee on Public 
A c c o u n t s  for the financial year 
1952-53."

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Speaker: I have to inform hon. 
Members that the following dates have 
been fixed for receiving nominations 
and holding elections, if necessary, in 
connection with the following Com
mittees :

Date for 
nomination

Date for 
election

n )  The Estimates 
Committee

(2) The Public Accounts ^6-6-52 30-0-52 
Committee

The nominations for these Commlt- 
f-ees will be received in the Parliamen
tary Notice Office upto 12 Noon on the 
date mentioned for the purpose—

namely the 26th. The elections, which 
will be conducted by means of the 
single transferable vote, v/ill be held 
in the Deputy Secretary’s Room (No. 
21) in the Parliament House between 
the hours 10-30 a .m . a n d  1 p .m .

GENERAL BUDGET—DEMANDS FOR 
GRANTS

D e m a n d  No. 5—M i n i s t r y  or 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 6,95,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, in 
respect of ‘Ministry of Communi
cations’.”

D e m a n d  No. 6—I n d ia n  P o s t s  a n d
T e l e g r a p h s  D e p a r t m e n t  ( I n c l u d in g  

W o r k i n g  E x p e n s e s )

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 28,84,19,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the
sum necessary to defray the
charges that will comc in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, in 
respect of ‘Indian Posts and Tele
graphs Department (Including 
Working Expenses)’.”

D e m a n d  N o . 7 — M e t e o r o l o g y  

Mr, Speaker: Motion is:

“That a sum not exjeeding 
Rs. 81,00,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the
sum necessary to defray the
charges thal will come in course of 
payment during the year ending, 
the 31st day of March 1953, In 
respect of ‘Meteorology’.”

D e m a n d  N o . 8 — O v e r s e a s  C o m m u n i 
c a t io n  S e r v i c e

Mr. Speaker: Motion Is:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 54,40,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated
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Fund of India, to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1953, in 
respect of ‘Overseas Communica
tion Service’.”

’ D e m a n d  No. 9 — A v ia t io n  

Mr. Speaker: Motion i«r
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 1,89,30,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, in 
respect of ‘Aviation’.”

D e m a n d  N o . 1 0 — M is c e l l a n e o u b  E x 
p e n d i t u r e  UNDER THE M lW IS T R T  OF 

CO M M U N ICA TIO lfg

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:

“That a sum not exceeding
Rs. 3.64.000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the 
sum nercssary to defray the 
charges that will come in ci<urse 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, In 
respect of ‘Miscellaneous Expen
diture under the. Ministry of 
Communications’.” '

D e m a n d  No. 105— C a p it a l  , O u t l a y  o n
I n d ia n  P o s t s  and T e l e g r a p h s  (n o t  m e t  

FROM R e v e n u e )

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 6,43,12.000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, m 
respect of ‘Capital Outlay on 
Indian Posts and Telegraphs (not 
met from Revenue)*.”

D e m a n d  No. 106—C a p it a l  OuTt^^Y o n  
C iv i l  A v ia t io n

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:

“That M sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,27,75.000 be granted to the 
President, nut of the Consolidated 
Fund of I n d ia ,  to complete the

sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, in 
respect pf ‘Capital Outlay on Civil 
AviationV

D e m a n d  No. 107—O t h e r  C a p it a l  O u t 
l a y  OP T H i M in i s t r y  o f  

C o m m u n ic a t io n s

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 35,34,000 be granted to the
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the
sum necessary to defray the
charges that will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, in 
respect of ‘Other Capital Outlay 
of the Ministry of Communica- 
JiOM**

Efficiency

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): I beg 
to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Communications' 
be reduced by Rs. 100 .”

Economy and Retrenchment
Shri S. S. More: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Communications’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Grievances of Postal employees

Shri K, Subrahmanyam (Vizia- 
nagaram): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Indian. Posts and Telegraptoi 
Department’ be reduced by mm* 
100,”

Salaries for strike period in 1940
Shri K. Subrahmanyam: I beg to

move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Censorship of Letters

Shri R. N. S. Deo (Kalstandi- 
Bolangir): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
hond ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Depart ment’ be reduced by Rs. 100. *
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Village Post Offices 

Shri S. S. More; I beg to move;
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Payment of dearness allowance to staff 
in accordance with Central Pay Com

mission's recommendations

Shri Vittal Rao (Khammam): I beg 
to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Fiscal Policy
Shri Vittal Bao: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Work-load on the Staff 
Shri Vittal Bao: I beg to move:

“That th« demand under the 
head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Meteorological Information to rural 
folk

Shri B. S. Murthy (ElUru): I beg to 
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘meteorology’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Frequent A ir Accidents 
Shri K. Sabrahmanyam: I be^ to 

m ove:
“Th*t the demand under the 

head ‘Aviation’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Policy
Shri Ramji Verma (Deoria Distt.— 

Bast): I beg to move:
“Tbat the demand under the

head ‘Capital Outlay on Indian
posts and Telegraphs (not met 
from Revenue)’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Village Post Offices in Orissa 
Dr. Natabar Pandey (Sam b^pur): 

I beg to move:
“That the demand under the

head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Grierm^ ces of lower grade employees

Dr. Natabar Pandey: 1 beg to move: 
“That the demand under the

head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department* be reduced bv Rs. 100.”

Censoring of letters and telegrams 
Dr. Natabar Pandey: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Facilities on Sundays 
Shri Focker Saheb (Malappuram)^

I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Money Order Commission 
Shri Focker Saheb: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the .
head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department’ be reduced by Rs. 100.” .

Post Offices and Savings Banks in rural 
areas

Shri Waghmare (Parbhani): I beg to 
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Mis~management of Post Offices in 
Marathwada, Hyderabad, due to in

effluent Staff
Shri Waghmare: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the
head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Air Service to Malabar
Shri Focker Saheb: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the
head ‘Aviation’ be reduced by
Rs. 100.”

Policy and Direction
Shri Jaipal Singh (Ranchi West—  ̂

Reserved—Sch. Tribes): I beg to move: '
“That the demand under the

head ‘Aviation’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Mr. Speaker: We will now proceed 
with the discu.ssion. All these cut 
motions are before the House.

Shri Jaipal Singh: Because of the 
severely limited time at my disposal,
I propose to go straight to the criti
cisms and suggestions I have to offer 
In connection with the Ministry of 
Communications. Sir, you know well 
that in the past I have been a very 
very bitter critic of ‘non-technical 
direction’ in Civil Aviation in this 
country and in the past I have pointed 
out how we were steadily going down 
hill. We inherited a wonderful record 
at the time of Independence but since
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then our Civil Aviation position has 
deteriorated and today, we hear of acci
dents, accidents and more accidents. 
We were only a few years ago 
in a very enviable position. We had, 
for example, oi\e year when there was 
no accident at all. Look at the posi
tion this year. Within the first four 
months there were three major acci
dents. In reply to one of the questions 
the hon. Minister said that accidents 
happened in every country. That was 
the kind of reply that is given when 
questions are put to the Treasury 
Benches to explain why we are now 
facing a series of disasters, whereas 
previously accidents and disasters were 
few and far between. In the past, I 
have pointed out the reasons why we 
have been deteriorating in our Civil 
Aviation records. I have pointed out 
that it is due to non-technical direction. 
The hon. Minister himself admitted 
that there was non-technical. direction. 
But he did nothing at all to see that 
this cause was removed. I find today 
that Civil Aviation, a highly technical 
subject, is still in the hands of dange
rous people, people who are responsi
ble, I regret I have to use strong 
language, who have indulged in an 
amount of increasing sadism and a 
massacre, almost. Sir, do you have to 
have accidents in order that the 
Treasury Benches have to be brought 
to their senses? Will it be only acci
dents that will make the Government 

realize the patent lact that the disasters 
can be prevented? I do not ior one 
moment say that there would be no 
air accidents, but when we see that 
these air accidents obviously are due 
to bad direction, to non-technical 
direction, surely it is the duty of 
Government to protect the passengers 
who have to fly. In England there is 
a saying that unless a bishop is killed 
in a railway accident, nothing gets 
done. I suppose here in this country 
till some Minister is killed in an air 
accident, I do not suppose the Treasury 
Benches will come to their senses. 
Not only in regard to commercial flying 
but everywhere in Civil Aviation, I 
find that there has been lax control 
and the discipline that we had before 
has gone. In the Flying Clubs I find 
there was a time when the trainees 
who used to be turned out by the Clubs 
had a very good record. Today if you 
go through the statistics of the acci
dents you will find that we have a 
series of accidents because the control 
is faulty. I ask my hon. friends there 
to explain to the House what they are 
doing to remedy matters. Only early 
this year there was a question asked 
whether there was a Director of Train
ing. The reply given was ‘Yes’. I plead 
to you to protect this House when 
Ministers deliberately give wrong re

plies. I know it for a fact that two years 
have elapsed and there is no Director 
of Training. Can the hon. Minister tell 
the n^me of the Director of Training 
unless it be that there is a Deputy 
Director of Training who may be 
officiating now? I asked a direct 
question, ‘Is there a Director of Train
ing?* And I was told, ‘Yes’. So far as 
I know—I think my information is 
correct—that vacancy is still there. I 
think the Treasury Benches owe it to 
the hon. Members of this House that 
the information given is the correct 
one. If there ia no Director of Train
ing, what can bo the position of train
ing in this country? The answer is 
obvious. About the non-technical 
direction, I have said enough in the 
past; I do not want to say anything 
more. I accuse the Ministry of Com
munications of being heartless, of 
being defiant and o f being resporsible 
for the series of accidents that have 
taken place in this country. They 
alone are responsible.

Having said that, I would like to 
express my regret that in the re
distribution of portfolios Civil Aviation 
has not been assigned to the Ministry 
of Defence. I had hoped that with the 
transfer of the Hindustan Aircraft 
Factory to the Ministry of Defence, 
Civil Aviation as luch would have 
been taken away from the Ministry 
of Communications and handed over 
to the Ministry of Defence, its logical 
department. That has not been done.

Shri B. Das (Jajpur-Keonjhar): How 
will it remain civU then?

Shri Jaipal Sinirli: The Father of 
the House Mr. B. Das is asking how it 
could be done. I am surprised that he 
should ask such a question. In the 
Ministry of Defence, there is such a 
department called the Civilian Section.
It can go to that. There is before tliis 
House the Indian Air Force Reserve 
Bill. That in itself is argument enough 
that Civil Aviation should be handed 
over to the Ministry of Defence. The 
reason why I think Civil Aviation 
Department must go to the Ministry 
of Defence is that at the present mo
ment, there is a tug of war between the 
Ministry of Communications and the 
Ministry of Defence and this tug of 
war is detrimental to the best interests 
of the country. It is an open secret 
that the Civil Aviation Directorate has 
been a nuisance to the Ministry of 
Defence in regard to the problem of 
aerodromes: I need not mention
which aerodromes. Arguments and 
discussions have been going on for 
months and months and the Civil 
Aviation Department has been obs- 
tiucting as far as civil aerodromes
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IShri Jaipal Singh] 
are concerned. I think there ought to 
be co-ordinauon. Once the Civil 
Aviation Directorate is passed over to 
the Ministry of Defence, it will be 
under one co-ordinated guidance and 
direction and obstruction will complete
ly disappear. I do hope that Govern
ment will see to it that this anomaly 
is removed soon so that Civil Aviaiion 
may once again regain the enviable 
position it had got many yeart ago.

The next thing that I have to criticise 
is the policy or lack of policy of the 
Government. I find that Govern
ment has no policy at all. I am 
talking about the Flying Clubs. Gov
ernment is spending over 15 lakhs of 
rupees in subsidising Flying Clubs. 
What is the meaning of subsidy, a 
grant-in-aid? Is it given to Clubs 
that stand in need of it or is money 
to be thrown away regardless of 
whether the Clubs need it or not? The 
other day my hon. friend Mr. Ruj 
Bahadur proceeded to answer that 
everybody got Rs. 30,000.

The Deputy Minister of Communi
cations (Shri Raj Bahadur): Not every
body.

Shri Jaipal Singh: I asked him, 'Is 
it the policy of the Government to 
give Rs. 30,000 to Flying Clubs regard
less of whether there is need for it 
or not’. Is that how public money is 
going to be used by Government? i 
can give instance after instancy Take 
the Hind Provincial Flying Clubs. 
Look at their balance sheet last year 
and the year before. My hon. friend 
knows only too well that those Hind 
Provincial Flying Clubs do not stand 
in need of any Central subvrention. 
Yet they are given Rs. 30,000. These 
Clubs are put on the same level, on 
par with those which are in desperate 
need of funds. The other Clubs ask 
for more funds; they are not given. 
They are in greater need. Because 
Government has no policy at all, they 
give money to everyone regardless 
of whether they need or not. There 
is the Bombay Flying Club similarly 
placed. They do not stand in need of 
funds. Why is the Bombay Flying 
Club given a subvention? There are 
several other Clubs who cannot make 
both ends meet and ask for larger funds. 
There is no policy whatever. I maintam 
that public money should not be thrown 
away the way it is being done Flying 
Clubs came into existence bernuse of 
a definite policy, one of the objects of 
which is to make this country . air- 
minded. Government is underpiming 
its own policy by interfering with tne 
work of the Flying Clubŝ  ̂ Government 
has established the Civil Avlatlim 
Training Centre at Allahabad at a 
cost of about a ciore of rupees. To

do what? Among other thin^js, to 
compete with Flying Clubs on which 
over Rs. 15 lakhs are being spent. 
Government gave the assurance that 
at the Allahabad C.A.T.C. there would 
be no ab initio training. Tbis assu
rance was given before a cruference 
0^ Flying Clubs. What has happened? 
The next minute Government bieaks 
its word. What is this assurance 
worth? One of the main functions of 
Flying Clubs is interfered with. Today 
we find that the Government itself is 
competing with Flying C’ubs.

I come now to commercial pilots. 
At Allahabad, the Government is turn
ing out at'trem endous public expense, 
pilots who cannot be employed, it 
costs something like Rs. 14,000 to turn 
out a commercial B pilot. Today, 
there are about 80 commercial B 
pilots who are unemployed .^nd who 
are unemployable. On top of this, 
within a very few months, the Treasury 
Benches will be turning out r‘nother 
100 commercial B pilots. Is that 
policy? Is that sanity? Is there any 
purpose behind this extrav'^gance'^ 
There have been criticisms on the 
part of the Flying Clubs; but the 
Government are deaf. They refuse to 
see wisdom. They are determined to 
increase the army of unemployables? 
What is the purpose of spending so 
much money by way of an indirect 
subsidy in training people, who cannot 
be employed? I would like to have 
a direct reply to this question from the 
hon. Minister of Communications.

There is one other point which may 
not have a direct bearing on aviation 
as such, but which I would like to 
raise: that is in regard to the Curtis 
Commandos. We have over 70 of 
them. Not many months ago there 
was a party that offered one million 
dollars for them. But, the authorities 
in the Civil Aviation Directorate 
thought that they could drive a better 
bargain. Now, the Curtis Commandos 
have been sold to a party in Bc»mbay. 
I would like,^to have from the hon. 
Minister a statement as to what the 
latest position is. Are these Curtis 
Commandos going to be taken out of 
the country? Have they been sold or 
has the party to whom they have been 
sold disapneared from the scene in 
regard to the purchase? Does it mean 
that the country is still saddled with 
the Curtis Commandos? We have now 
arrived at a situation where we are 
not in a position to sell these Curtis 
Commandos. Time was v/hcn we 
could have earned one milli<m dollars; 
today, they are not wanted Why is 
it that the Government did not accept 
the best offer possible? Whfjt is Gov
ernment doing to dispose of these 
Curtis Commando#?
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I would like to say that Government 
must immediately make a decision in 
regard to the scores of aerodromes 
that are today neglected I know 
what the position was. There was a 
tussle between the Ministry of Defence 
and other Ministries in regard to the 
ownership of the aerodromes that could 
not be regularly used. Whether they 
can be used regularly or not, that is 
not the question. The question is 
that crores and crores of rupees have 
been spent on the construction of the 
aerodromes all over the country. Why 
should these aerodromes be neglected? 
Why should they become unusable 
through sheer neglect? Is the Govern
ment n«>t in a position to spend about 
Rs. ten lakhs at least to maintain 
them?

Shri B. Das: Not rupees ten lakhs. 
We need Rs. 100 lakhs.

Shri Jaipal Sinfh: The Father of
the House knows about aerodromes 
better. Then I would say tnat Gov
ernment should spend even Rs. 100 
lakhs on these aerodromes. 1 do not 
think it will require more than Rs. ten 
lakhs, and while spending Rs. ten lakhs 
in the ordinary maintenance of these 
aerodromes, we shall be sa\ ing an 
asset that is worth hu:iureds and 
hundreds of crores of rupees.

In conclusion, I would say again 
that it is my firm con\’iction that Civil 
Aviation should go to the Ministry of 
Defence and that Civil AviaUon should 
no longer be in the hands of non
technical direction because we will be 
repeating the massacres in which the 
Ministry has indulged.

Shri Ra^hubir Sahai (Etah Distt— 
North East cum Budaun Distt.—East):
I beg to inform the House ^t the very 
beginning that I would confine my 
remarks to the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department and leave the rest of the 
Departments to other hon. Members 
who may be following me. I am very 
glad to have been given an opportunity 
to speak about a Department which 
is universally popular and which is 
rightly called a jtllity  department. 
When I cast a glance ov«r all the cut 
motion.s, notice of which bad been 
given by hon. Members, I found that 
in all the cut motions numbered about 
71. Out of them, about 41 referred to 
the Posts and Telegraphs Department, 
and out of this number, I found that 
nearly half related to demands by the 
hon. Members for extension of facili
ties either of post offices or of tele- 
jraph offices. That shows that the 
Department is doing good service to 
the people and people do acknowledge 
the service* rendered by the Depart
ment.  ̂ ,

Last year the hon. Ivxemb^r in charge 
of Communications, while addressing

the Parliament, said that since 15tlv 
August, 1947, as many as 12,491 new 
post offices were established, out of 
w bich,l 1,366 were established in rural 
areas and 1,115 in urban are?s. 1 am 
told that this year more than 5,000 i.ew 
post offices have been establislied by 
the Government. This appears to be* 
a satisfactory progress so "ar as the 
opening of new post offices is concern
ed. I feel that there is still a great 
demand for these post offices, and I 
would submit that it is a very reason
able demand on the part of the people 
to ask that new post offices should be 
established in villages. I also under
stand that while the Government 
declared its policy of establishing post, 
offices in all those villages which had. 
a population of 2,000 or over, but on, 
account of financial stringency, all 
those villages could not be provided 
with post offices. I am told that there- 
are still 1,000 villages which are with
out such post offices. I would submit 
that the Government should undertake 
to establish post offices in all those 
villages as early as possible.

10 A.M.
From the reports that have been  ̂

supplied to us I am still more glad ta  
find that all-round progress has been, 
made by this Department. Whether 
we take the registered articles includ
ing value payable and insured articles 
sent through pc>st offices or the money 
orders issued by them, inland and 
foreign, or the value of money orders 
that pass through our offices, or the 
Savings Bank transactions, oe the- 
National Savings Certificate trans
actions, or the number of telegrams, 
or the telephone connections, or the 
trunk calls, or the mileage of wires, 
maintained, we find that a continuous^ 
and consistent improvement has been 
made all round. In some cases if we 
compare the figures of 1938-39 with 
the figures of 1950-51 or 1951-52, we 
find that the figures have almost 
doubled.* In the case of trunk calls,, 
the figures have gone as high as four 
times. This is also very creditable to- 
the Posts and Telegraphs Department.

During the last General Elections, we 
were given a special facility by the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department, and 
that facility consisted of temporary 
installation of telephones, and that 
facility was given to all candidates 
standing either for Parliament or for 
the State Assemblies irrespcrtive of 
the party or group to which they be
longed.

[M r . D e p u t y -S p e a k e r  in the Chair]
T am here to acknowledge that that 
facility was very much appreciated. 
If that facility had not been given, 
candidates would have been put to a
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[Shri Raghubir Sahai]
lot of inconvenience, unnecessary ex
penditure, and wastage of precious 
time. But while we are all very 
grateful to this Department, and while 
we are very glad to find all-round 
improvement in it, there is a distressing 
fact, a distressing feature, of which 
the House should take note. That dis
tressing feature is, as was given out 
by the hon. Minister who was in 
^^harge of this Department last year, 
that jio far as postcards, service of 
money orders, registered letters and 
the matter of opening of village Post 
Offices was concerned, the Department 
was running at a loss. They were all 
a losing concern. And last year we 
were told that a loss of about Rs. two 
crores was incurred on account of these 
items. Now, that is a serious matter 
to be considered. While demands for 
further facilities in regard to post 
offices or telegraph offices are being 
made every now and then—and they 
are reasonable demands—we find that 
the Department is not making profit 
on these items. So that places us in 
a quandary. But I think hon. Members 

<)n this side of the House, as also those 
-on the other side of the House, will 
be unanimous on one point at least 
th a t further facilities should be provid
ed, come what may. More post offices 
should be opened, and more telegraph 
wires should be put on. There should 
also be unanimity of opinion-that no 
enhancement in the present rates 
should be made.

From the figures that have been 
supplied to us in the Budget, sHowing 
the /ncome as also the expenditure, I 
find that there is a surplus of about 
Rs. one crore and odd, under the head 
Ministry of Communications. I would 
very humbly suggest that that surplus 
instead of being transferred to the 
General Fund, should be retained by 
the Department for the tim^i being, till 
the Department is able to make more 
money, out of which further improve
ments should be made to satisfy the 
public demand. That money may be 
spent, firstly, in the opening of more 
post offices in the rural areas, secondly, 
in the laying down of more telegraph 
wires connecting the tehsil head
quarters and the district head
quarters. I am sorry to inform the 
House that there are a good many 
districts where the tehsil headquarters 
have got no telegrapl:\ connection with 
the district headquarters. My own 
district Budaun, is one of those unfor
tunate districts where such a state of 
things exists. There may be a 
number of other places all over the 
country where the same state of affairs 
prevails. I say, on behalf of all those 
districts, that wherever there are any

such taluka or tehsil headquarters, tele
graph wires should be Laid connecting 
them with the district headquarters.

Another remark which I beg to make 
is that although the Posts and Tele
graphs Department is renderiiig very 
.good service to the people, stiil there 
are many post office buildings which 
are a disgrace not only to the Depart
ment but to the Government. The old 
mediaeval type of post offices are no 
good for modern conditions. I would beg 
of the Government to consider the ques
tion of renovating these buildings ■ as 
early as possible. Out of the money 
which is ^aved from the surplus about 
which I have suggested that it 
should be retained by the depart
ment instead of being transferred 
to the general revenues, a good 
many of these buildings can be reno
vated at an early date. I would also 
suggest that the facility to send Hindi 
telegrams should not only be confined 
to a few districts only, but that it 
should be extended to all the districts 
in the country. That is the pressing 
need of the hour, and I hope Govern
ment will pay its attention to this 
matter.

Another thing I would like to 
suggest is this. Although the Postal 
Department is very popular among the 
people, still many of the facilities 
given by them are not publicized pro
perly. Many of the poor village people 
living in the rural areas, do not know 
what this Department is doing for 
them. Instead of simply advertising 
the activities or new improvements or 
facilities in English, I would suggest 
that small leaflets and pamphlets 
should be published in Hindi and other 
provincial languages and should be 
distributed all over the country so that 
people may know what the Department 
is offering to them.

There is one cut motion about 
‘censoring of letters’. With regard to 
that, I would only say that when we 
had the good fortune or the misfortune 
of going to jail, in the cause of the 
country, our letters also were censored, 
during the British regime. I can very 
easily understand the feelings of the 
people whose letters are censored and 
who are put to a lot of inconveniences. 
But I think the right time for taking 
up this question will be when the 
Ministry of Home Affairs is discussed 
for it is that Ministry at whose instance 
censoring is possible. So far as I 
understand, under the Indian Post 
Offices Act, it is the Government of 
India or the State Government or the 
district magistrate representing the 
State Government, who could ask any 
postal authority to censor letters—
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the post office couJd not do on its own— 
but in any case, I would suggest to 
the hon. Minister of Communications 
that whenever letters are censored, 
■care should be taken to see that those 
letters are delivered to the addressees, 
ivithout unnecessarily being delayed in 
ihe Postal Department.

Wilnout taking any more time, I 
would conclude by offering my congra
tulations to the hon. Minister for not 
only maintaining the reputation of th« 
Department, DUt also for enhancing it, 
and also my thanks to officers connect
ed with this Department, for their 
help and co-operation.

Shri Vittal Rao: One of my cut
■notions is to discuss the fiscal policy 
of the Posts and Telegraphs Depart
ment. It is needless to say—being a 
fact—that the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department is the biggest concern 
«nanaged by the Government, next to 
the Railways. It is very unfortunate 
that this Department has not got a 
well-defined fiscal policy, not even a 
clear-cut plan. Even the British when 
they were ruling this country had a 
more clear-cut policy, though we did 
not agree with that policy. Their 
policy was to deny full communication 
facilities to the country. But it is very 
unfortunate that even after the advent 
of the National Government we see 
the same policy being continued. Last 
year during the debate on Communi
cations, the hon. Minister who was in 
charge of this Department, Mr. Rafl 
Ahmed Kidwai, said that many people 
wanted it to be run as a public utility 
concern and therefore we should not 
hesitate to subsidise it; but we have 
to see the financial position and do it. 
Now I read in the report that the Posts 
and Telegraphs Department is a com
mercial department, but its revenues 
have not been separated from the 
general revenues. This looks a little 
paradoxical. What disappoints u^ 
most is the fact that there are no plans 
either to make it self-sufficient or at 
least for taking a share of the profits 
which this Department makes to enable 
it to discharge its reponsibilities to
wards the people or find out other 
means to meet the losses which the 
Department may have to bear as a 
result of opening more post offices in 
rural areas. They follow the only 
plan which the British exploiters had 
before, namely, reduce the pay bills 
and make the workers suffer. Such a 
policy, in my opinion, cannot solve the 
difficulties. For many years we have 
been demanding the provision of cheap 
communication facilities. That demand 
still stands; which means that the 
communication services must be looked 
upon as public utility services and must 
be subsidised from the general revenues

if there is need for it. Of course, we 
cannot expect much from the Govern
ment of India, a Government which 
spends 50 per cent, of its national in
come towards defence, to subsidise this 
important public utility concern. 
Neither are the Government prepared 
to tax the rich because of their predi
lections towards the rich people.

But in the present situation and the 
indecisive fiscal policy, we find a para
doxical situation. Here with the in
crease of traffic, the revenues are 
falling. During the last six years the 
net profits of the Department have 
fallen from 11-20 crores to 3-87 crores, 
especially when the telephone and 
telephone services have started yielding 
profits. In those days the telegraph 
and telephone services were not yield
ing profits. As a matter of fact, the 
postal services were yielding profits. 
The fact that the Government have not 
put up any plan to improve upon it 
or appoint a Commission to look into 
this deplorable state of affairs is dis
appointing.

I once again emphasise that the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department 
should nqt be looked upon as a revenue 
earning department. The services 
must be run as public utility services 
and then only we would be able to 
satisfy the common man. Every year 
we find that we put up a demand for 
opening new post offices in rural areas, 
but we find from the report on the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department that 
the plans of the Government framed 
during 1948-49 to provide every village 
with a population of 2,000 with a post 
office were upset for want of funds. 
There is no promise to do it in future. 
But the same Posts and Tele
graphs Department finds funds,
enough funds, for renewal and
replacement, and finds funds for 
giving a portion of its surplus to 
general revenues and a i>ortion is also 
kept as pro forma to the credit of the 
Postal Department. But when it comes 
to the question of opening new post 
offices, it is said there are no funds. 
How long the present Government ex
pect the people to remain in suspense? 
Opening of new post offices is the
national demand and I hope the Gov
ernment would put up a plan. But, as 
we know it, such a plan would remain 
a paper plan unless we overhaul the 
present fiscal policy, unless we decide 
to run the administration as a public 
utility service.

We hear af big ado much noise, about 
the alleged inefficiency In the adminis
tration. But has the Department at 
any time cared to find out the causes 
of this inefficiency? In order to hide 
their own policy, they simply shift the 
responsibility on to the shoulders of
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[Shri Vittal Rao] 
the poor clerks and the workers who, 
in my opinion, are the most honest and 
etricient employees in the whole Gov
ernment service. The hon. Minister in 
his report has claimed credit for the 
fact that the complaints have fallen by 
16 per cent, and the disposals have in
creased by 4.6 per cent. This is due, 
it is said, to the Complaints Organisa
tion, a new organisation set up in 1947. 
But he overlooks basic factors like the 
resettlement of refugees and the settle
ment of their claims in due course. 
This has been responsible for less 
number of complaints and the extra 
percentage of disposals. This  much- 
advertised Complaints Organisation 
cannot solve the problem of the alleged 
inefficiency as, like the Police Depart
ment, it is neither competent to lind 
out the causes of inefficiency nor is it 
in a position to remove such causes. 
There are many causes of the alleged 
inefficiency and unless these root 
causes are removed, the nation cannot 
be guaranteed an efficient service. 
The main causes are: Enormous
shortage of staff. In this connection, 
I have been reading a very interesting 
letter addressed by the Director- 
General of Posts and Telegraphs to 
the Union of Posts and Telegraphs 
Workers. In that letter he has stated 
that he recognises that there is a legiti
mate demand for additional staff, but 
he cannot sanction the demand be
cause there is no accommodation in 
the offices. That is. the human aspect, 
the welfare of the staff, is not taken 
into consideration at all. Such a 
letter, I should think, from a Director- 
General is against all principles of 
decency and human welfare. Any 
civilised Government should feel it and 
should bend its head down in shame 
that because of lack of accommodation, 
it is going to ask the clerks to overwork 
to that extent.

There is another reason also. Some
times increase in stafT is not
sanctioned because of lack of
funds. Regarding lack of ac
commodation—the other day I visited 
the R.M.S. office at Delhi Station.
There is not sufficient space for the
clerks to move about. Such  ̂costly 
>,hincr. as insured parcels and registered 
articles are thrown on the platform. 
There Is no space provided according 

tho rules. Take sorting. Sorting 
»s to be done through pigeon holes. I 
caw n clork doing it on the floor. This 
is the situation. Can you not provide 
0L better place? If the raiV.vay station 
|ls not going to provide pvtra accom
modation for the R.M.S people, they 
tan  as well do it in some o*her place 
in  DftlJii and send the bags for despatch

there. That is what is being done in 
Madras.

Another ridiculous thing is the lack 
of furniture in the offices. The clerks, 
when they leave their oliices, lock their 
chairs and tables, because they know 
that if they do not do that, the next 
day when they come the chair will not 
be there and they will have to do their 
work standing.

As time is very short, I will have to 
rush through the various points. A 
postal employee puts in extra service 
of 20.9 years, an R.M.S. sorter of 20.8, 
and the running section 20.7 extra 
service in a'service of 30 years without 
any extra payment. The other dav I 
was just referring to the overtime 
rates. They say that eight annas will 
be paid for three hours’ extra work 
and the first hour is excluded. That 
is, one hour’s extra work pays two 
annas. Just imagine! Even a gang- 
man, the lowest paid unskilled em
ployee in the Railways, gets two annas. 
I have collected figures as regards 
promotion avenues. The promotion 
avenues are very few, and 95 per cent, 
of the staff will have to retire in the 
lowest grade.

A meagre stationery allowance is 
given to these people. A clerk gets 
eight annas and a postman gets three 
annas. With soaring prices, how will 
this meagre amount suffice to purchase 
the necessary stationery for the whole 
month?

As regards the housing accommoda
tion of these workers, it is very miser
able. Even those who are doing split 
duties are not given proper accommo
dation. In the whole city of Delhi 
itself, there are no quarters for post
men and lower categories. There are 
only 144 tiffin rooms and 135 canteens 
for about 47,399 Posts and Telegraphs 
offices and telephone exchanges. One 
friend was telling me that a post office 
is located in a garage, so much so that 
there is no space for easing oneself. 
There are no latrines provided. Even 
in Calcutta, it is said that in the post 
offices drinking water is not provided.

To inquire into the various service 
conditions, as recommended by the 
Pay Commission, a Committee was ap
pointed in 1948. This Committee is 
known as the Expert Committee. This 
Con^mittee consists of hardworked 
bureaucrats and one representative of 
the I.N.T.U.C. who cannot be accused 
of any predeliction towards the middle 
class or the working class. They sub
mitted their report and they made 
certain recommendations Those re
commendations which do not involve
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any iddilional expenditure have been 
implemented, and those that involve 
addidonal expenditure were not imple
mented at all. This was what the 
British imperialists used to do. At 
that time, if there was a strike, just 
to check the revolutionary forces they 
used to appoint a committee and say: 
‘‘We have appointed a committee; and 
as soon as the report comes, we will 
implement those recommendations”. 
After the recommendations were 
received, they were kept on the table 
for some time, and then pigeonholed. 
This is how we also are proceeding. 
We are following the same policy, which 
is not in consonance with the reason
able demands of the people today.

To summarise, I suggest that a 
Parliamentary Commission be appoint
ed to inquire into the whole working 
of this Posts and Telegraphs Depart
ment as also the fiscal policy. With 
these words I commend the cut motions 
standing in my name for the accept
ance of the House.

Shri Ram Dass (Hoshiarpur—Reserv
ed—Sch. Castes): If this Department 
does not function efficiently, the whole 
administration suffers. From the report 
we find that it has done meritorious 
work at least during the last elections. 
When so much work wa<? thrown upon 
this Department, it did it to the 
satiiTfaction of so many candidates and 
the electorate. I find from the report 
that for this work* no extra expenditure 
was incurred and no extra staff was 
employed.

But there is one feature which I 
must point out for the consideration of 
the Minister in charge. The Depart
ment employs about two lakhs of 
people and more than 27 per cent, of 
them are temporary as yet. These 
people perhaps suffer on account of 
the temporary nature of their service 
because they are deprived of certain 
emoluments and certain allowances, 
and the plea of want of money in their 
case cannot be urged so very reason
ably. From the same report we find 
that this Department on the whole is 
Riven a surplus to the Government. 
Even this year, after all deductions 
and calculations, it has given Rs. 3.87 
crores. So, if we spend a little sum 
for the benefit and betterment of the 
staff, the hon. Minister should not 
grudge it.

The hon. Minister has been kind 
enough to promise to give a post office 
to any village whose population is 
above 2.000. But nothing has been 
said as regards a telegraph office. I 
have been touring In the villages. In 
the rural areas I find that people are 
cut off from the headquarters. They

have no telegraph office, and in some 
cases they have no post office even. 
From the same report it is found that 
there were certain requests from some 
villages and when a post office was 
ofTered to them they would not have it. 
I remember to have gone to a small 
notified area, and the people came to 
me and said that they had been asking 
for a sub-post office but it had not 
been given to them. I asked why. 
There was a certain party in the village 
which was entrusted with this work 
and they would not have a post office 
because the man who was working in 
the post office was related to the head
man of the village and if there had 
been a sub-post-office that man would 
have been deprived of his pay, and 
therefore the whole village was dep
rived of a sub-post-office. It is a com
mercial town and it has asked for a 
telegraph office, and yet a telegraph 
office has not been opened there so far. 
I would request the hon Minister in 
charge of Communications to be more 
liberal in granting requests for post 
offices and telegraph offices, because 
without these further progress in the 
rural areas is not possible.

We find from the report that the post 
office staff is now given training in 
courtesy. There has been a lot of 
improvement in this respect, and now 
people are not so much troubled or 
annoyed. Yet there is much to be 
desired in this respect. There are 
instances here and there where people 
have to wait for hours, and sometimes 
they go so far as to say that unless 
something is offered their money orders 
are not taken and registered letters 
are not taken in time and they are 
asked to wait hour after hour. But 
the perr^ioners’ condition is much 
worse. They have to come from long 
distances and have to stay there for 
da vs together and have to go back
with a promise that their pension
would coTTie next month. ' Arranfje- 
ments should be made so that the pen
sioners. at least those who come from 
Ions: distances, after having undertaken 
long journeys, are disposed of the same
day. If that is not possible, they
should put up some lists, some j ro- 
gramme showing which of the pen
sioners would be served on" particular 
days, so that they would not be made 
to wait unnecessarily.

The lower staff has a grievance and 
I believe there is much truth in that. 
As regards the supplies of their uni
forms, winter uniforms are given when 
the winter is over and the summer 
uniforms are given when the summer 
is over. All the time Is wasted by the 
Government in correspondence or in 
taking decisions or In giving contracts 
or in taking tenders. Whatever that 
might be, the fact is, that a uniform
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has to be given once every season and 
it would be useless if summer uniform 
is given in winter and winter uniform 
in summer. We know that when a 
winter uniforcp is given in the month 
of March, in the months of June and 
July the worms eat it and afterwards 
it becomes useless and ,the  whole 
money spent on uniforms is thus 
wasted.

This Department surely has done 
great work and it deserves our appreci
ation as I have already remarked as 
regards the last election work in which 
the Depprtment made certain experi
ments and those experiments succeeded 
very well, for in s t^ c e  touring post 
offices. Wherever they cannot give 
post offices, they can give touring 
post offices. If they do that 
even at the time when there are no 
elections, the villagers would simply 
be grateful to them.

With these words. I would like to 
finish my remarks about Communica
tion and if you give me time after 
wards, I will have to say something 
about Transport also.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Members 
will conclude in ten minutes so that 
other hon. Members may have an op
portunity to speak. .

jfr, ( Communication)
TTEj % feiT ^

5 IjfiWl WRW

grrw a r m w  ^tcrr 5  i f tra  ^  n rf t

5  It

^ ’r ^  r̂t*r f  aftr ^

> T ^  t  I % 3TEft5r J If
frvTm BTTir ^  ?nnT ^^STrr ^  w

» iT ^  ^  5jmTT # fip »rr?nfT ^

^  sftfir f̂V Ir f t

^  I

3R?5ff ITH ^  5TT ^
% ?PT ^  m ;?  ^  5fm tT  s n f

^  ^  J T ^  3TT!IT P f  ^

aflT % sfiWr 1 sfk Ptjiw if
! T ^  ^  I STR 3ft fRrt

(Demand) jrf t  ^  ^
TtRT, cTiT f^>rnr f , 5ft

^?r«r It
i  I

3TTT ^  sjrwarnfq-'n ' 
ftr ( Postal

Department) %
^  TT»T ?fT% 3TRfir<ff arrT
IftfT I ^<F ^  ^  irr iTift
^  fW t ift 3TKJfl spt 3TR $ft
*n^*T 5 if «T'^ir<«

^  in ferr n | f  1 1 

^  ^  5 ^ft
^  v n r 3rf^

rT̂ Tf -sfr 1 1

^  »rr’Tfl’ f

?iTTrc sffr 

!frit€r f5w ^  f>n^

!f ? I ¥f M r i  f-ft
rfT!? ftni f  ® FW ^  Tt nf |
*ftr 'n: ??tt +i4’*»i(ft 1 m ĵrr-

^ r f r  3nft Tt
T-f vr ?r , fsnr ^  m  f̂t
^5Tff ?>ft «ft I WftW 5T?r 3T<T 
% farr afTT !T srqsfr

5 I T«T ^  % irFn'^w It arrr
5 I cTT? % Jffir arrr frF7Fn̂ 5T!T 

r̂t arr^ w WfHr ^
1JCT 3irT ^t •ftr̂  TT, arrr % ?>T t< rfrs 
ancTT̂  I 3JTT qft arT̂ rr 5T̂ tf>r ??5riTr 
^ 1  ITT r̂r*ft ^  giTW
TWT Ff̂  TrfwH^feft vfhPT i|T
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am ^  ^  W

^r-rq i4~i^  5 T T ^  

rftrif  aftr smr

^  ^  I ’ j f ?  STTT ^

ftr arh: ^  rTT? irf? ^

STHT̂  ^   ̂ I
3RrTr Jf? *r^ ^  I jrfSj

^  Hp>Tn TT^ % fe #  s n ? ^  5 , 
HVTFiT f̂eti a n ^ ^ l ,  nTwr^fetj 
a n ^ ^  ^ 5fr sftr ^  nr?
^  3TW ^ft ^  % ?mT ssT f̂TT
T w  Tt»rr I

T  r r - f  3lV-: qr?5»

3T?T % TW?rr ■^rr^r f  i arrr ^
^?TT ^ftS  ^  5t !T? f  ftr

^  ift 3fr 5 |n  31^ ^  ^<fiT

FWT5ntrr«n,TXC5R' (Corruption)
5  I JI^ » < .‘ !>ln ^

5 fti 3TT'FT % "pir̂ rf̂ Trt
^ r  n'T?! tTTH 5T^ fsrirr i h

f t i + i ^ r ^  an#^ f  P f  ^  ^  ^

J R t a n T T  5tr(T 5  ?ft ? K

5TT̂ f  3tV̂ <»«t̂   ̂f ^  5n% 51
^  JT? TT'^Tn ff<TT !T<TI 

TfT f  I 3i'»r< arrr % arfsr-
s FlfT JT f i n  eft 5[5SlTr

3TN v t  W,55nr 'Tt’TT ♦<'-!iW 
ip I ^  % fiw ^  arrr r̂>f 

artr II? ^?rif ft>

ark firc^t^^HTT ^  I 
t  ark ^ w lf  # ^  f® 

s r f f e r t  I t  ?rmr ^  T̂?5rr f
f t r  t n fr t J i i * i 'r ^ t  *IT

arpT afk f® l«rrc arrr 
^ t : ^  a f k  5 ^ ^  s$ T5 $ n fh ^ 

am ^ ^  I

^  T̂̂ nr ^  ^  3TRT «TT^ IIK 

a rR ft §  I f  3  f ? v  q f ^  ^  » T f ^  

%  5jl»flr #  a P T ^  ^  aiTT rr«P 7 f  ̂ F T  

% f?!jf ?ft 5prr55 ^  «fr 1
^  ^rt f t  >7^ I ?^r ^  JTT^f'ftiT
T ^ ? n ? ? 3 R ? ? T f T > T n r %  ( I n 

c h a r g e )  ^  a f h :? > n ^  !Toi3^IIs^f^^5r 

^  5T Tt «rr eft ^>1?
^  3TT5IR' J T f  « ft  a r t r  I T K I T

^ • r  «rr Pp ?firr?T 55? ft s rrT 'T f 1
T < ? 5  a R i  it' J T f  arfsrii s t^ jt  f  

s tfn  a n w j f  srar ^  n t  a m ^  ^  r sp'r

3 R f  #■ f?f< R T ^  f<iTT I 1 4 i i i  # t  

3n ^  >rtn «fr arV< A  ?r<̂TT % arrir >ft 
arj ^11 f  ¥t
a m  ^  ^  ^it ?fr '̂1 ?
5 I It ^n ^ ?̂<Ti afrr ar.rc
a rr r  r t ^  f  ?ft n - f i f  # 5 7 ;^ n r

^  I ?iT ^  arpT q r ? ^  %  ^ fiT T

^  (pay)  ̂5tfir̂  1

f  tTfr a r k  ^  -fr ^  rr f  f

^  f? r  J i f  ^  rTfT f^> rn T  %  ?r^?==iT ^

i \  a f f f i f t T f 5 i i c f t ^ 5 r r > r ^ ,

a fff^ ft > iw r  ^  ^ ^ < f t  arrar ^

>rm  iT t^  W 5 ! ^  f f  f  I a rjft H > ft

3f» ?rnc an% f  ^  arĝ r f<q-
w #  5  I a r f f^ t  %  ^  . a r J i t

T̂ r? ^  jfl? ^ >1% ft ft, 
firrft Trf%2TR2' ̂ 5̂7 50 Hff'TTf
^ f  ark ^  f ,

^5T fT?f fT^i f  <?*!i*i*?®i(f

a m  t f R f t  w m f  T t  >ft s f f f T t  >TWr 

55T^ f t ^ f

%  Pp̂ ft ̂ ft̂T ^  '»i'(d i ' i i f ' J l  

fsp a w ^  H  c T K  ^  a V R  1 % p F f  W T  

TT ^  f  f  I FTr
% T  ^  a m  a i t ^  3 t ^  %  ^  f s n i T
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cIKf ^  3iTiT
ITT 3 fk  JTRfrsT •-Tftrraff H srpT I

T̂cT 3TPT % sftT
^ f? r r  i  I ^  wra' I

jRlarrsT n ?  i ^

% ^t#m T 5ft#irr3rT ^r=PrTrf, 
»pft3TTtT 5TR: % fipT> ^  
3TT 1 q - £  5T̂T |33TiJ 

^>T % cncf ^  ^  ’T’TT
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5 I

(English translation of the above 
wpeech)

Shri Ramji Verma: Sir, the commu
nications are to a country what arte
ries are to the human body. Just as 
the artery circulates blood in the 
body and Is indispensable for it, in the 
Heme way the Communications De
partment does the work of an artery
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for a country and, like blood is its 
strength. But this Department has 
been ignored by the Government and 
this is a reflection on the general con
dition of the Government. That also 
^oes to prove the weakness of Govern
ment policy.

When, after the departure of the 
British, our own Government took up 
the reins of administration, people 
thought that there would now be an 
.all-round progress of the country and 
this Department would also develop in 
every way. Now the demand of this 
Department is before us. Only the 
Post and Telegraph Section has a 
Demand of Rs. 28 crores and Q4 lakhs 
which is the biggest demand .of all. 
But I just want to draw your attention 
towards the condition of the employees 
of the Postal Department. Look to 
the mail-bag carriers or the cart pullers 
.■and it would seem as if it is an orphan 
department without anybody to look 
after it. The condition of its employees 
is like that of orphan children.

After independence, the Government 
had constituted a Committee referred 
to by the previous speaker. But no 
action has been taken on its report. 
One or two facilities like the weekly 
holiday which did not involve any 
monetary expenditure, were given to 
them. But when they were faced 
with a question wherein money is in
volved, they withdrew their hand like 
a bania. I can only pity them if such 
miserliness is to be observed. The 
country’s communications cannot be 
improved by such a policy. They must 
change that outlook. 'An hon. friend 
has put right suggestion viz, to form 
a parliamentary commission or com
mittee and refer to it for its consider
ation all the problems concerning this 
department. This committee may 
decide after consideration what ameni
ties should be provided to them and 
the Government should give them 
whatever amenities they can. It would 
be wrong to say that amenities could 
only be provided when there is conse
quent increased income. If this de- 
partfiient is considered essential for the 
nation and for the Government, special 
attention will have to be given to this 
department also like other depart
ments.

I also want to put before you an
other aspect of this department. It is 
in fact the result of the neglect on the 
part of the Government that corruption 
is increasing in this department which 
was once supposed to be entirely free 
from it. This corruption is increasing 
because the Government did not pay 
any attention to the employees of this 
department. Complaints are received
73 PSD

from villages that only Rs. 15 are paid 
to a payee for a money order for Rs. 20 
and his signatures are secured. This 
type of corruption has crept in only 
recently. If proper amenities are not 
given to the employees of this depart
ment, another department will have to 
be opened for checking this corruption. 
A section must now be formed to find 
out where corruption prevails and to 
take the necessary action to put an end 
to that. Some of my friends have al
ready expressed themselves in this 
connection. I only want to say that 
a parliamentary commission or com
mittee should be, formed and whatever 
amenities could be given to the em
ployees should be given.

I am reminded of a thing in this 
connection. Sometime back the em
ployees of this department had gone on 
a minor strike in order to place their 
grievances before the Government. 
Sufficient time has passed since then. 
Hon. Shri Rafi Ahmad Kidwai was in
charge of this department at that time 
and our leader Babu Jai Prakash 
Narain had raised this question. Hopes 
were high and it seemed that the ques
tion would be solved. But it is so 
unfortunate that the m atter ended 
without any result in spite of the 
great hopes that were entertained and 
the employees had to meet .despair. 
Their demand was small. I still re
quest the Government to fulfil their 
demand, for whatever they had de
manded was not much. This would 
encourage them. To resist that de
mand would be unfair. They must be 
paid their salaries for the period of the 
strike.

I should like to say one thing more 
in connection with the Posts and Tele
graphs Department. Although the 
British rule has gone from the country, 
the slavery to the English language is 
evident everywhere. Even in the vil
lages, telegrams are sent in English. 
There might be some attachment to 
the English language in the cities even 
after the departure of the English 
rulers; that afifection is certainly there 
in the case of some hon. Members of 
this Parliament, but I am simply sur
prised at this forcible imposition of the 
English language upon the villagers 
who do not like it in the least. No
where in India do people want the tele
grams to be sent in English, but this 
is being imposed upon them. English 
must be done away with immediately 
and telegrams should l^..sent either in 
Hindi or in Provincial langiaages.

In this connection, I want to place 
certain facts before you. Only ten 
days back a friend of mine at Allah
abad went to the telegraph office to 
send a telegraphic money order. He
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[Shri Ramji Verma] 
was told that a telegram could be sent 
in Hindi, but not a telegraphic money 
order. After three hours of discussion 
he was obliged to send it in English. 
But he was an adamant sort of person. 
So after sending that, he made en
quiries and at last he came across a 
Government order mentioning that tele
graphic money orders could also be 
sent in Hindi. Thus he had to undergo 
all that unnecessary bother because the 
persons dealing witJj this m atter did 
not even know what the instructions 
of the Government were in this con
nection. Such is the condition of this 
department.

I would also invite your attention 
towards the Air Mail Service. Other 
friends have already said enough in 
this connection. I would draw your 
attention to a small thing.

There are two air-routes between 
Delhi and Calcutta: one via Lucknow, 
Banaras and Patna and the other direct 
from Delhi to Calcutta. Now .Gorakh
pur is one of the headquarters of the 
six zones formed as a result of the 
regrouping of the railways. But there 
is no air service in Gorakhpur. It 
would be very good if this route is 
diverted through Gorakhpur. The 
Government might probably think that 
Gorakhpur is a small place. But I 
may tell them that it has great im
portance both from the commercial 
and industrial points of view. There 
are twenty-five mills in the Gorakhpur 
DivLsion. If Gonda is also included, 
this number woiird increase to 32. 
There, are oil mills and jute mills and 
an iron foundry is also going to be 
established at Barhaj. There will be 
no difficulty in making Gorakhpur an 
air-mail station because there already 
exists a very good aerodrome. From 
the international point of view also, 
Kasia near Gorakhpur is an important 
place. So I submit that Gorakhpur 
should be made a station on this direct 
line. This would greatly benefit the 
people and the Government too would 
not be the loser. The Delhi-Calcutta 
line of the Indian National Airways 
can be diverted and made to run via 
Gorakhpur.
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(English translation of the above 
speech)

Soil Mohd. Akbar (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Sir, the subject under dis
cussion in the House at present relates 
to Communication and Transport. 
While I support all the demands that 
have been put forth in connection with 
these subjects, I would like to draw the 
attention of the Government to a few 
important points.

Sir, it is a fact that the Government 
of India have constructed a number of 
excellent roads and br^jiges in the 
State of Jammu and Kasimiir during 
the short period of last four or five 
years. A sixty mile long road of an 
excellent order has been constructed 
connecting Jammu with Pathankote. 
The road is one of the finest roads in 
India.

The Government of India have open
ed a number of post offices and tele
graph offices in towns and villages of 
the Kashmir State. The State has been 
connected with the rest of India by a 
regular air service. The road which 
connects Pathankote with Jammu is 
one of the finest roads. Huge bridges 
of permanent nature have been built 
across the rivers Ravi, Chenab and 
Ujh. This road has to pass through 
mountaneous terrain and cross a num
ber of flooded streams; it has been so 
coostructed that one cannot but pay 
tribute to the engineering skill that 
has been used In its construction. Sir.

during the British regime, the number 
of post offices and telegraph offices in 
the State was very very small. But 
the present Government paid attention 
to the needs of the State and the num
ber of post and telegraph offices in the 
rural areas of the State has been 
increased. There was nothing like a 
regular air service to the State before 
the present Government took over the 
reins of administration. But now we 
find the Government of India have 
constructed aerodromes in Jammu as 
well as in Srinagar and have made the 
air service to that State a regular 
feature. It is because of this Govern
ment that facilities of travel etc. have 
been provided by opening this service. 
Sir, the achievements of the Govern
ment of India and their constructive 
activities are magnificent and praise
worthy. They have created a healthy 
atmosphere in the economic, social 
and cultural life of Kashmir by provi
ding the people of that place with these 
facilities and by other similar construc
tive activities. I congratulate the Gov
ernment for all these things and also 
express my sense of gratitude to them. 
The concerned Ministry has done these 
things in such a short period and with 
such efficiency, courage and swiftness 
of action that we cannot resist paying 
tribute to the Government of India in 
general and the concerned department 
in particular.

Sir, I beg to submit that in spite of 
these splendid and praiseworthy 
achievements there is a deficiency— 
clear and conspicuous. This deficiency 
in its very nature, is a big and serious 
one and it has lessened to some degree 
the effects and benefits of all those 
splendid achievements which I have 
described just how. The deficiency is 
this. We are discussing communica
tions at this time, but the subjects of 
Communications and Transport are to 
a great extent interlinked, and so I 
would express my ideas on both the 
subjects here. The drawback is this. 
The Banihal Pass remains closed for 
several months in winter. Trade and 
Communication come to a standstill 
on that route, during that period. 
Kashmir and its frontier regions re
main cut off from Jammu and India 
and the rest of the world. This draw
back leads to an economic, commercial 
and cultural debacle, reducing the 
people of the State in general and of 
the people of Kashmir Valley in parti
cular to a sad plight. The people there 
have to suffer innumerable hard
ships and difficulties. The major 
difficulty caused is that it becomes 
impossible to transport commodities to 
that place as also it becomes difficult 
to export goods from that place to the 
other parts of India. Sir, this draw
back not only affects the economic
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well-being of the people of Kashmir, 
but also has its adverse effects on the 
defence of the country as well. This 
department has to suffer a great loss 
on this account. It is essential tha t 
this drawback which affects our terri
torial integrity and other things, should 
be removed or remedied. Banlhal 
Road is the only route which connects 
the Valley of Kashmir with Jammu 
and India and the rest of the world. 
It is essential that this hurdle should 
immediately be removed and remedied. 
There is only one remedy to it and it 
is that a tunnel should be bored 
through the Banihal mountain. In 
view of this situation I would most 
earnestly request the Government of 
India to make a provision in th« 
current Budget for boring a tunnel 
through the Banihal mountain and also 
to start work on it immediately in view 
of its importance and urgency. Sir, I 
have just now submitted that the 
Government have spent crores ol 
rupees in the State so far as their 
constructive activities are concerned. 
If a tunnel is bored through the 
Banihal mountain you would bring 
about a revolution in the economic, 
commercicil and cultural life of the 
State. If the proposed tunnel is 
bored you would be strengthening 
the defence of the country. You 
would be a cause of the economic 
prosperity of the people of Kashmir 
by taking such a step. People 
living in the Pakist?in-held areas of 
Kashmir while giving their arguments 
against accession of Kashmir to India 
have taken recourse to this plea and say 
that there is no such route connecting 
India and Kashmir which may remfdn 
open to tjaffic throughout the year and 
may help in the trade and commerce 
of the State. Sir, you can put an end 
to this absurd argument by boring a 
tunnel through the Banihal mountain.
I hope the Government of India would 
give their Immediate attention to this 
problem. Questions have been asked 
in the House about this m atter and we 
have stated our case in other forms 
as well. We hope that in view of the 
need and significance of this m atter 
the Government would take an early 
step in this connection. With these 
words, Sir, I close.

11 AjM.
The Minister of Commiiiiicatioiis (Shrl 

Jagjivan Bam): I must congratulate the 
hon. Members who have paid compli
ments to my Ministry for its efficient 
working. There have been some dis
cordant notes and I shall take notice ol 
them a t  the proper time. As has been 
rjghtly remarked, the Posts -and Tele- 
g r^ths ..department happens to ,)bie 
a  .Department which is said to he

a commercial one, but it has 
actually to serve the purpose of 
a utility department. Herein lies its 
difficulty. Some hon. Members have 
raised the question of separate financial 
arrangements for it. They have said 
that its revenues should be separated 
from the general revenues, so that it 
^ a y  be in  a position to create several 
types of funds for the development of 
the postal ^ d  telegraph services even 
in places where these might not prove 
self-supporting. That is a question with 
wide implications and I shaU not 
proceed forthwith to give any categori
cal reply to it. It will have to be 
examined in detail in consultation with 
my hon. colleague the Finance Minister.

Being a utility service, the P. & T. 
Department should see tha t there are, 
as there ought to be, postal facilities 
in every part of the country. In spite 
of the phenomenal developments that 
have taken place in regard to the open- 

of new post offices and telegraph 
offices, there exist in our country 
large tracts where these faciMties 
are not available for miles together, 
and naturally there is greater demand 
for them. Every village wants 
a post office, and that demand 
is quite understandable. But, how
ever much we might like to increase 
the number of post offices, certain 
obvious limitations come in our way. 
When I say “obvious limitations”, I do 
not refer only to financial limitations. 
There are physical limitations as well. 
There are vast areas where we have 
not as yet developed facilities even for 
the travelling of mail runners. Only 
the other day I examined why we have 
not been able to open extra-department
al post offices in certain areas of Orissa, 
and I found that those areas were 
infested with wild animals and no 
runner would undertjike a hazardous 
journey through them. Therefore, it is 
not possible even if we are able to 
provide the necessary finance, to cover 
the villages .in such areas. I do not 
want to quote elaborate figures. If hon. 
Members would refer to the booklet 
which has been supplied to them con
cerning the activities of the P. & T. 
Department, they will see how pheno
menal has been the increase in the 
number of rural post offices. During - 
the current year, we have a programme 
for covering all the remaining villages 
with a FMjpulation of 2,000 and above, 
so that all of them will have post offices.
If the obvious limitations to which I 
have referred can be overcome with 
the «o-operation - of the St%te Govern
ments :,and the other conqemed Minis
tries here, f ^ e m a y  go, a-step  further 
asa4 cov^r villages with ,a rpopulatlon 
ot iesB
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Tbli applies to telephone offlcea also. 
Some hon. Members remarked that 
there are still district headquarters 
where no telephone exchangf^s exist. 
That is true. I think that at 4C 
district headquarters, we have not got 
telephone exchanges or public call 
offices as yet. But most of these 
district headquarters are in States 
which were previously known as the 
“Indian States” and which have joined 
the Union recently. Shri Raghubir 
Sahai referred to his own district in 
U.P. Perhaps his and one other 
district are the two districts in U.P. 
which have not got telephone exchanges 
as yet out of a very large number of 
districts in the U ttar Pradesh. I think 
during the course of the year we will 
make every possible effort to cover at 
least the district headquarters either 
with a regular telephone exchange or 
with public call offices.

Then points have been raised regard
ing the grievances of the workers or 
the employees in the Posts and Tele
graphs Department. When my hon. 
friend Mr. Vittal Rao was speaking on 
the subject, I was thinking that he would 
raise some important points; but he has 
not. He said something about the 
shortage of staff, and heavier work
load consequent tliereupon. He com
plained of the lack of accommodation; 
he went further and made some com
plaint of some broken pieces of fur
niture in some post offices in his part 
of the country.. Had he referred to the 
Budget provision, perhaps he would not 
have raised these two questions, re
garding the shortage of staff and the 
shortage of accommodation.

Accommodation is a very big prob
lem—especially in a department which 
covers, at least tries to cover, every 
portion of the country treaded upon 
by any human being. Obviously there 
will be difficulty of accommodation.

Shri Vittal Bao: Even in New Delhi!

Shrl Jagjivan Ram: Some of our
post offices were constructed long long 
ago. Let us imagine the conditions of 
postal communications and the pressure 
on the post offices at that time. With 
the increase in literacy, with the deve
lopment of industries, with the mobi
lity of population, the pressure on our 
communication services has increased. 
Unfortunately, the expansion In accom
modation has not kept pace with the 
increase in the pressure on the services.
It is true, and I must frankly admit, 
that I myself feel that unless we pro
vide proper accommodation in our 
offices, efficiency to a great extent will 
suffer. But at the same time, when 
I examlpe it, I  find that it Is a colossal

problem. For the last so many years— 
in some cases for the last one hundred 
years—the accommodation has conti
nued to be the same though it should 
have expanded. So, we are trying to 
make liberal provision in the Budget; 
though, I must admit that it is only 
a fraction of our requirements at the 
present moment.

The same applies to workers’ housing. 
We have a very large number of em
ployees to whom we have not been 
able to provide residential accommo
dation, though we have made some 
provision for it in the Budget. But I 
have no hesitation in admitting—and 
admitting very frankly—that it will 
meet only a fraction of our presgnt 
demands. We have a developmental 
scheme for the next five years and I 
will try my best to expand office 
accommodation and to provide greater 
and greater residential accommodation 
to our employees.

Shri Vittal Rao: There has been a
wide gap between promises and per
formance.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I do not know
whether it applied to this side or that. 
That only time will prove. So long as 
one has only to make promises and 
never to implement them, so long as 
one is sure that he can make only 
promises and never acquire a position 
where he has to implement them, he 
can make any promise. Our difficulty 
is that we can make only those promises 
which we can reasonably expect to 
Implement. Therefore it is that I 
frankly admit that whatever we are 
providing is only going to meet a frac
tion of our requirements. We know 
our responsibility. We know that we 
have not only to make promises, but 
that we have to implement them. I 
know the difficulties of our staff and 
our employees. I know of offices where 
there is so little of accommodation that 
there is not space enough for the em
ployees to move about. That condition 
has to be improved. It will take time; 
it will take time in spite of our best 
efforts.

Regarding shortage of staff, I may 
assure the House that in our own 
interest, in the interest of the efficiency 
of the Department, we will have to 
provide an adequate number of staff. 
Regarding the report of the Expert 
Committee, two hon. Members have 
made a grievance and rightly so. I 
think. But I may inform the House 
that the report of the Expert Com
mittee has been examined and those 
portions of it which did not entail any 
financial liability have been implement
ed- The othet portions of the Expert 
Committee’s report have also been
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examined by the Department and are 
under the consideration of the Govern
ment and I may assure the House that 
I am going to reach a decision at a 
very early date.

Regarding Hindi telegrams I myself 
attach great importance to that. From 
the information that I have collected 
regarding introduction of facilities at 
telegraph oIRces for Hindi telegrams, I 
And that the result has not been very 
encouraging. We have made provision 
at a number of places for the despatch 
of telegrams in Hindi. The charges 
have been liberalised, but still thm 
response from the public has not been 
very encouraging. I may assure th« 
House that I will do my best to encour
age the use of Hindi in telegraph 
offices more and more.

Lala Achint Ram (Hissar): Reduce 
the charges of telegrams.

Shri Jagjivan Bam: The charges ar«
calculated on the same basis as in 
English.

Lala Achint Ram: Reduce them.
Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava (Gur- 

gaon): In English many words are not 
required to convey the meaning; while 
that is not so in the case of Hindi.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I do not think 
that is so. Moreover, we are not 
charging for prepositions. We are 
charging on the same basis as in the 
case of English—one arna  for one word.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: It is
easy to convey the meaning in English 
whereas in Hindi you have to use more 
words.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: It depends on 
how you write the telegram. If my 
hon. friend would come to me I can 
draft a telegram in Hindi which will 
perhaps be more concise than in 
English.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: It will 
be all the more costly if people have 
to go to the hon. Minister for getting 
their telegrams written out.

Lala Achint Ram: Reduce the
charges.

Sbri Jagjivan Ram: Well, I cannot 
•ay anything about that,' except that I 
will bear these suggestions in mind. 
But I do not think there is any possi
bility of reduction in the charges, 
though we may liberalise the facilities 
provided in respect of these telegrams.

I think these are the points which 
were raised regarding the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department. I may add

one or two things. Something was said 
about the uniforms—late supply of 
uniforms, winter uniforms being sup
plied during summer and summer uni
forms during winter, and the uniforms 
not fitting quite well on the persons 
for whom they are meant. I do not 
know how far this criticism about late 
sifpply is justified. But I have myself 
been examining whether we cannot 
further decentralise the making of these 
uniforms so that they can be supplied 
more in time and ^so  so that they 
may be more suitable. I am still ex
amining that question. I cannot say 
more at this stage.

As regards a number of grievances 
of the employees, I may here declare 
that it will always be my earnest 
endeavour to secure all possible facili
ties and amenities for the employees in 
the Department. I have got before me 
some figures of the amenities that we 
are providing for the employees in the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department and 
also of the amount that we are spending 
on those amenities. I do not want to 
quote those figures. I myself feel that 
those figures should increase several 
fold. We have a number of canteens. 
I am not quoting the figures because 
those figures are available in the booklet 
that we have supplied. I myself feel 
that we can increase the number of 
canteens. We can increase the number 
of co-operative societies among the 
Postmen so that my friend Mr. Ram 
Das will not have the opportunity to 
complain about the late supply of 
uniforms. We may very well hand 
over this work to the co-operatives of 
the Postmen themselves. But it wiU 
take time.

Today when I find the multiplicity 
of trade unions among the postal and 
telegraph employees I am perturbed, 
not because I have to deal with so many 
trade unions but because there is so 
much of rivalry among the trade unions, 
one demand of one trade union being 
contradicted by another demand of 
another trade union. So in their own 
interests it will be better if some sort 
of alignment is sought among them
selves so that they can strengthen their 
unions, increase their membership and 
speak with a more united voice when 
they have to put forth any grievances 
or demands before the Government. 
And that will help some constructive 
activity among themselves as well. 
Enlightened as they are, the postal and 
telegraph unions should consider this 
seriously whether it should be their 
only function to ventilate the grievances 
of the employees or they should engage 
themselves In some constructive activi
ties which will better the condition of
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their employees in other respects. And 
that will be possible only if the number 
of trade unions is reduced and il there 
is no multiplicity of trade unions com
peting with one another, putting for
ward demands only with a view to 
placating the workers and increasing 
their membership and not functioning 
purely on trade union lines. So I am 
making this suggestion in all earnest
ness.

My friend Mr. B. Das has remarked 
that from labour I have become an 
employer. Rightly so. That is our 
objective: v-e have to lift the worker 
from his present position to the position 
of an employer.

Shri B. Das: I am pleased at your
observations.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Of course in the 
present context, as an employer it is 
always advantageous to have a large 
number of unions and rival unions in 
one’s undertaking. So, if I have to 
function purely as an employer I would 
welcome a multiplicity of unions in my 
undertaking, and that would facilitate 
my work by setting one union against 
the other. But I do not want that. 
I want a genuine trade union to develop 
5}mong the employees in the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department, and therefore 
I make this suggestion in all earnest
ness, let the union leaders who are 
organizing trade unions of the employe
es of the Posts and Telegraphs Depart
ment think seriously whether it is not 
in their interest to have a smaller 
number of unions, either on a functional 
or regional basis, which will have a 
larger number of employees as their 
members thereby adding to their 
strength. So much as far as Posts 

, and Telegraphs are concerned.
Now I will have to deal with Civil 

Aviation and in that connection I will 
have to take notice of my friend Mr. 
Jaipal Singh. Mr. Jaipal Singh happens 
to be the President of the Delhi Flyihg 
Club. He was bitter in his remarks. 
I shall not reply to him in that way. 
But I know the cause of his bitterness. 
Unfortunately, he happens to be the 

, President of a Flying Club situated in 
an area which was known as 'Centrally 
Administered Area’ till a few months 

i back. His sense of frustration Is 
largely due to the fact that he is the 
President of a Flying Club situated at 
Delhi where no subsidy or grant is 
available from the Delhi Government.

Shri Jaipal Singh: The Ministry has 
always obliged me when I went there. 
My remarks did not refer to the Delhi 
Flying Club alone . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He does not 
give way.

Shri Jagjivan Bam: He has attacked 
the policy and the direction of the 
Civil Aviation Department. He has 
said that since the appointment of a 
non-technical Director the work of the 
Civil Aviation Department has dete
riorated and that there has been a 
larger incidence of accidents during 
that time. He has gone a step further.
I was thinking that he was speaking 
with a sense of responsibility, but he 
has laid the blame for all the accidents 
at the door of the Civil Aviation De
partment. I was listening to him 
with all my attention and I was waiting 
to see whether he was going to give 
any instances of any slackness, any 
fault, any mistake on the part of the 
Civil Aviation Directorate which could 
be directly connected with any of the 
accidents tha^, have occurred during 
the recent times. But I failed. He 
has not given any.

Shri Jaipal Singh: I would ask my 
hon. friend to read the reports . ..

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Except men
tioning that the Directorate has been 
re.sponsible he has not given any 
instance which could m any way, 
directly or indirectly, be linked with 
any of the accidents.

Not only that. These accidents were 
inquired into not by officers of the 
Ministry only. The recent accident 
at Delhi was inquired into by an hon. 
Judge of the Supreme Court of India, 
and what are his findings? Has he 
anywhere in the report of the inquiry 
said that this accident has taken place 
due to any laxity, due to any fault, 
due to any mistake on the part of the 
Ministry or the Directorate concerned? 
It Is not that. I am very sorry and 
any human being will be sorry for the 
quick succession of accidents in recent 
times. One cannot have the consola
tion by comparing them with similar 
cycles of accidents in more advanced 
countries. One cannot remove the 
Psychological apprehension by com
paring them with the figures of acci
dents in U.K. or the U.S.A. Though 
I have got the figures with me, I am 
not going to quote them. I can quote 
that there are cycles of accidents in 
the life of certain air lines and for 
which it is very difficult to attribute 
a rational cause and that may be 
adduced in the case of these accidents 
as well. But I am not going to do 
that. Unfortunately, those pilots who 
were bying, those planes are no more. 
Any person who holds an Inquiry into 
the causes of the accidents has to 
proceed on circumstantial evidence and 
inferences. Nothing more than that. 
What was the actual cause of the 
accident nobody is in a position to 
say. Even In the recent mquiry, the 
report of the hon. Judge of the Supreme
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Court is very cautious, though he has 
tried to find certain causes for that. 
Not only out of modesty, because of 
the fact that he had not much of a 
relialDle data before him, he has not 
finally or conclusively said that this 

is  the one or the other cause tor this 
accident. Ultimately, we come to that 
«ide where human frailty is concerned. 
I have been very closely examining 
whether there was any factor which 
can be directly connected with our 
Civil Aviation Director or which can 
be directly connected with the manage
ment or inexperience or insuflftcient 
number of fijdng hourg or fatigue of 
the pilots or any defect on the part 
of the management of the Company. 
I hava made a very thorough and 
searching scrutiny of the qualificationfl 
of the pilots. I am not in a position 
today to directly connect these acci
dents with any laxity on the part of 
my Directorfi^te or on the part of the 
Company. Unfortunately, these acci
dents have taken place and we have 
to take all possible precautions to 
guard against future accidents. That 
1 am going to do.

As regards the Flying Clubs, I must 
•ay a few words. The Flying Clubs 
were started with a view to encourage 
a love for flying among the citizens 
and we have been encouraging that. 
I do not want to go into the details 
That is also to be found in the booklet 
circulated. We have also answered 
on several occasions on what basis we 

give grants and subsidies to the 
Flying Clubs. In other States the 
Flying Clubs have received subsidy 
and grants from the Central Govern
ment as well as the State Government. 
Delhi, unfortunately, having been 
situated in a Centrally Administered 
Area, could receive subsidy and grant 
only from the Central Government 
and not from the State Grovemment 
and that, of course, landed the Presi
dent and members of the Delhi Flying 
Club in some financial difficulty. We 
have been liberal to them and when
ever they have approached us, we 
have given them extra subsidy and 
extra grant for the last three years. 
Even this year we have been approach
ed, and of course, I will sympatheti
cally and favourably consider that 
request. But I must tell my friend, 
Mr. Jaipal Singh that the policy of the 
Flying Clubs as regards turning out 
or prodndng commercial pilots and 
Class A Pilots has been without any 
objective. As the subsidy is linked 
to some extent with the flying hours 
of these trainees, efforts have been 
mad^ by some flying clubs to increase 

the number of trainees by assuring 
them that as soon as they get theh*

licence they will get a job of Rs. 800, 
or 900 or 1,000 per month, with the 
fesult that a number of pilots have 
been produced and this bears no re
lation to our requirements, to the 
requirements of the various Air Com
panies itt this country and today if 
we find that a large number of pilots'

‘ are unemployed, the Flying Clubs are 
more responsible than anybody else.
I have got figures before me and I 
do not want to quote them here. I 
know that whereas the training centre 
started at Allahabad by Government 
has produced half a dozen or so pilots, 
the Flying Clubs have produced 196 
in one year and this bears no relation 
to our requirements. I do not want 
to say an3̂ hing at this stage. I have 
been very seriously examining the 
question of these Flying Clubs and 
the training of pilots by them. I 
want to have a rational basis for the 
training of pilots which will be related 
to our requirements, so that unemploy
ment may not be caused among a class 
of the middle class people who spend 
every possible asset with them in 
order to secure the licence after a 
costly training. As the whole question 
of Flying Clubs has been referred to 
a Committee on which are represented 
some veteran supporters of Flying 
Clubs, who want full autonomy &nd 
freedom to the Flying Clubs without 
the slightest degree of control from 
Government, I leave the m atter to 
that Committee. I will come to cer
tain decisions only after the report 
of that Committee has been received.

I want to say only one point. Our 
Director General of Civil Aviation is 
a non-technical man, no doubt. This 
is not the only country where the 
Director General of Civil Aviation is ' 
a non-technical man. In other count
ries also they have non-technical men. 
In U.K. and U.S.A., the Director 
General is a non-technical man. It is 
purely an administrative work and if 
you give technical advisers to the 
Director General, there is no cause to 
feel that a non-technical Director 
General will not be able to discharge 
his responsibilities. For every (tech
nical department you cannot have ' 
only a technical man as its head wher« 
most of his work is concerned with  ̂
administration. *

In the matter of Civil Aviation and 
Flying Clubs, we have got a definite 
policy namely to encourage Civil 
Aviation. Mr. Jaipal Singh suggested 
that Civil Aviation should be given 
to the D eface  Ministry and that 
there is cohstant friction between the 
two Ministries. In the first Instance,
I repudiate th a t, ij^siniuation,, th a t . thert
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Is any friction between the two 
Ministries. We have developed a 
machinery to ensure the fullest possi
ble co-operation between the two 
Departments. Mr. Jaipal Sdngh will 
agree that if you want to develop Civil 
Aviation la this country properly, if 
you want to develop Civil Aviation 
in the country as a second line of 
defence, as a means of communication 
in cases of emergency, internal or 
external, you will have to develop it 
on its own lines, as has been done in 
other countries.

ShrJ Jaipal Singh: I had asked my 
hon. friend to say why subsidies were 
given to Flying Clubs that were not 
in need and what happened to the sale . 
of Curtis Commandos.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I am sorry 1
missed that point.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The hon.
Minister is taking up the time of other 
hon. Ministers.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: As regards
Flying Clubs I will not say anything 
more than what I have said. As 
regards Curtis Commandos, in the 
first place, it does not concern the 
Ministry of Communications. They 
are with the Ministry of Works, 
Housing and Supply at present. With 
a view to dispose of these Curtis 
Commandos, they have already ad
vertised again. There is a past history 
which I need ndt go into now. Per
haps Mr. Jaipal Singh knows how 
they were disposed of, and how the 
man backed out. Now. again, they 
have been advertised and they will be 
disposed of. At least, my Ministry is 
not concerned with it.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I shall now 
put the cut motions under the various 
Demands to the vote of the House.

The question is:
“That the demand under the

head ‘Ministry of Communica
tions’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Depniy-Speaker: The question is :

“That the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of Communica
tions* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question is :

“That the demand under the
head 'Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department* be reduced by Rs. 
lOD ”

The xxu)tlon w m  nfgatived.

Mr. D e^ty-Speaker: The question .

“That the demand under the 
^ a d  ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is :
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: The question is ;
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived,
Mr. Depoty-Speaker: The quesUon Is:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Depsty-Speaker: The question is :

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question is :

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaken The question i s :
“That the demand under the

head ‘Meteorology’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaken The question is ;

“That the demand under the
head ‘Aviation* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker. The question Is ;

“That the demand under the
head ‘Capital Outlay on Indian
Posts and Telegraphs (not met 
from Revenue)’ be reduced by 

;fo . 100.”

The motion was Qegatlved.
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Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question is :
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Indian Po^ts and Telegraphs 
Department’ be reduced by Rs. 100/’

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is :

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is :
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question is :
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is :

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is :

“That the demand under the
head ‘Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is :

“That the demand under the
head 'Aviation’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is :

“That the demand under the
head ‘Aviation’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All the cut

motions have been negatived. I shall 
now put the Demands to the vote of 
the House.

The question is:

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the third column of the order paper 
in respect of Demands Nos. 5, 6,
7. 8, 9, 10, 105, 106 and 107 be 
granted to the President, out of 
the Consolidated Fund of India, 
,to complete the sums necessary 

, to defray the charges that will 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1953, in respect . of the 
corresponding heads of Demands 
entered in the second column 
thereof.** *

The motion was adopted.

£As directed by Mr. Deputy-Speaker 
the motions for Demands for Grants 
which were adopted by the House 
are reproduced below—Ed. of P.P.].

D e m a n d  N o . 5— M i n i s t r y  o p  
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 6,95,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, in 
respect Of ‘Ministry of Communi
cations’.”

D e m a n d  N o . 6 — I n d ia n  P o s t s  a n d  
T e l e g r a p h s  D e p a r t m e n t  ( I n c l u d i n g  

W o r k i n g  E x p e n s e s )

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 28,84,19,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, in 
respect of ‘Indian Posts and Tele
graphs Department (Including 
Working Expenses)’.”

D e m a n d  N o . 7— M e t e o r o l o g y

‘T h a t a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 81,00,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come In course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, in 
respect of 'Meteorology*.**
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-Demand 8— O v ir s e a s  Co io c u n i-
CATION SERVICI

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 54,40,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, in 
respect of ‘Overseas Communica
tion Service’.”

D emand N o . 9— A viation

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,89,30,000 be granted to the 
President out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of Match 1953, in 
respect of ‘Aviation’."

D e m a n d  N o .  10— M i s c e l l a n e o u s  Ex
p e n d i t u r e  UNDER THE M IN IS T R Y  OF

Co m m unicatio ns

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,64,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, in 
respect of ‘Miscellaneous Expen
diture under the Ministry ol 
Communications’.”

D emand No. 105—Capital O utlay on 
Indian P o sts  and T elegraphs (not 

MET fro m  R ev e n u e )

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 6,43,12,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, in 
respect of ‘Capital Outlay on 
Indian Posts and Telegraphs (not 
met from Revenue)’.”

D emand No. 106—Capital O utlay om 
 ̂ C iv il  A viatio n

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,27,76,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete th« 
sum necessary to defray th« 
charges that will come in cours*

of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, in 
respect of ‘Capital Outlay on Civil 
Aviation’.”

D em and  No. 107—Other  Capital Out
lay  OF THE M in is t r y  of Com m unica

tio ns

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 35,34,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, in 
respect of ‘Other Capital Outlay 
of the Ministry of Communica
tions’.”

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The House
will now take up the Demands relating 
to the Ministry of Transport.

D em and  N o . 89—M in is t r y  of 
T ransport

Mr. Pepaty-Speaker: Motion is;

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 22,23,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the
sum necessary to defray the
charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953. in 
respect of ‘Ministry of Trans
port’.”

D em and  N o . 90— P̂o rts and P ilotage 

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Motion is:
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 46,05,000 be granted to the
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the
sum necessary to defray the
charges, that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, in 
respect of ‘Ports and Pilotage’.”

D emand No. 91—L ig h th ouses and 
L ig h t sh ips

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Motion is;
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 29,06,000 be granted to the
President, out of the Consolidated
Fund of India, to complete the
sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, in 
respect of ‘Lighthouses and Light
ships'."
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D e m a i v ) N o . 9 2 — C e n t r a l  R o a d  F u n d

Mr. Depnty>Speaker: Motion Is:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,67,65,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, in 
respect of ‘Central Road Fund’.”

D e m a n d  N o . 93—C o m m u n ic a t io n s  
( in c l u d in g  N a t io n a l  H ig h w a y s )

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Motion is:
*‘That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 2,98,79,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, in 
respect of ‘Communications (in* 
eluding National Highways)’.”^

D im a n d  N o . 94—M is c e l l a n e o u s  Ex-
PINDITURE UNDER THE MINISTRY OF

T r a n s p o r t  

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 1,51,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, in 
respect of ‘Miscellaneous Expen
diture, under the Ministry ol 
Transport’.”

Dm iAND No. 127—C a p it a l  O u t l a y  o n  
P o r t s

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Motion is:
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 1,70,00,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, in 
respect of ‘Capital Outlay on 
Ports’.”

• D im a n d  N o . 128— C a p it a l  O u t l a y  o n  
R oa ds

Mr. D e p u ty - S p c a k e r ;  Motion is:
“That a sum not exceeding 

1U . 4 ,5 5 ,2 0 ,0 0 0  b e  granted to the

President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to coniplete the 
sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, in 
respect of ‘Capital Outlay on 
Roads’.”

DkMAND N o . 129—O t h e r  C a p it a l  O u t 
l a y  or THE M in i s t r y  o f  T r a n s p o r t

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Motion is:
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 78,97,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated, 
Fund of India, to complete the 
sum necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March 1953, in 
respect of ‘Other Capital Outlay 
of the Ministry of Transport’.”

Policy
Shri Ramji Verma: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry ol Transport* be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”
Construction of National Highways

Shri N. P. Damodaran (Tellicherry): 
I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Communications (including 
National Highways)’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”
National Highways in Himalayan 

region
Shrimati Kamlendu Mali Shah

(Garhwal Distt.—West cum Tehri 
Garhwal Distt. cum Bijnor Distt.— 
North): I beg to movt:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Communications (including 
National Highways)’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

Uniform policy for Transport

Sardar Hukam Singh (Kapurthala- 
Bhatinda): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Transport’ b e  
reduced by Rs. 100.”
Nationalisation of Road Transport

Sardar Hukam Singh: I beg to move;

“That the demand u n d e r  tne 
h e a d  ‘Ministry o f  T r a n s p o r t ’ o e  
reduced by 100.”
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The respect
ive I>enxands and these cu% motloni 
are now before the House tor discus
sion.

Shrimati Kamlenda Matl Shah: I
ftnd it much easier and pleasanter to 

 ̂listen to speeches than to have to make 
one myself. First, I shall refer to 
the conditions that I witnessed in one 
of the districts during my election 
tour and then I shall say a few words 
about the roads and the conditions ol 
the people there.

I can confidently say that you will 
hardly And another district that can 
compete with thi£ one in backwardness 
and hardship. I feel very sorry that 

 ̂ I am the representative of such a 
district. I have had the privilegt 
during this election tour to mix with 
these poor peasants. I shared their 
food and their abodes with them and 
I was able to ftnd out the conditions 
in which they were. I was very sorry 
for them and more sorry for mysell, 
because I had no power to help them 
except a kind word or sympathetic 
glance. Why I say I am sorry for 
them, it is because I am as helpless 
as they are. Till I am confident that 
their Voice will be heard, it becomes 
my main duty to plead foy these 
people. In these interior regions that 
very few people care to explore, I 
fear there is a danger of their being 
forgotten, while others get their share. 
I know that the House will agree with 
me when I say that in no country cen 
progress be achieved without the 
development of resources. In that 
district, the condition of our roads is 
such that though I had started on this 
tour with the idea of travelling mostly 

''by dandies and partly on horse, I had 
to cover most of the way on foot as 
the so-called roads were hardly wider 
than one foot. If such is the condition 
of our roads, how can the villagers 
expect to get any help from the civil
ised world outside? In many places 
they do not get even pure water to 
drink and physical conditions are very 
bad. Most of them cannot even get 
salt, a thing that we are so generously 
gi\;ing away to other countries. All 
this I say is no exaggeration and I 

. would challenge any one who may 
doubt my word, to go and find out for 
himself. 1 am proud to say—and most 
of us may be aware of the fact—that 
Garhwal can and is producing the 
best soldiers not only in India, but in 
the world, and I strongly appeal to 
the Government to provide these poor 
peasants with healthy living condi
tions. We Members have been 
the right to represent the public s 
grievances. It is with this authoritf 
and with this strength that I appeu

for the cause of those who ar« sufferinf. 
They have the right to have their 
hardships remedied. How will Gov
ernment even know it unless we point 
out what their conditions are like. 
As the saying goes, even a mother may 
forget to feed her child unless it cries. 
It may be said we are impatient not 
realising the difficulties of Govern
ment, but we do need attention in 
that part of the country to help the 
people who are leading even a worse 
life than animals. May I therefore 
remind the party in power of making 
good of their promise of a road right 
through the Himalayan region and 
along the banks of the Ganga and the 
Jumna. These are the minimum 
steps to begin with that can be taken 
to bring this very backward district 
in a level with the others.

I know I would have spoken in 
Hindi, but, as some of the hon. Mem
bers would not have followed me, and 
I do want them also to share my talk, 
I have dared to speak in English. I 
know we have been recently provided 
with facilities to learn Hindi, but we 
cannot be expected, at least our gene
ration, to become masters overnight

I would further like to add this 
much that telling me in reply to what 
I have said that conditions were far 
worse under the Maharaja’s rule is no 
answer, and is not true as can be 
judged from the election results. Even 
if it was true, two wrongs do not make 
a right. I, therefore, sincerely appeal 
to the Government and hope that this 
appeal will be taken into consideration 
so that the district will be given the 
prompt attention it deserves by taking 
on hand the Himalayan region road. 
If we carry easy communications and 
electricity to our villages, we will be 
doing a great deal for our rural deve
lopment. India is mainly rural as we 
all know.

I have to express my gratitude by 
finishing before the usual time signal, 
hoping that what I have said will be 
taken into consideration by the autho
rities with such urgency and sincerity 
as I have tried to convey. May I also 
add that I hope God will help us to be 
sincere and be less selfish so that we 
can help others.

Shrl M. D. Joshi (Ratnagiri South): 
At long last, the time of waiting has 
expired, and I have been fortunate 
enough to get an opportunity of ex
pressing my views on a most import
ant problem concerning the consti
tuency from which I come.

The subject of transport is vast and 
very wide. It comprises four bran
ches, railways, roads, shipping and
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[Shri M. D. Joshi]
lastly, aviation. As regards the first, 
it has been exhaustively dealt with by 
previous speakers in this House, and 
although 1 should have liked to speak 
upon it as regards my own constitu
ency, I shall refrain from referring 
to it at length simply because I want 
to ventilate my grievance with regard 
to another route, viz., the sea route, ' 
the coastal passenger transport. I shall 
mention only this that Colaba and 
Ratnagiri districts, barring one or 
two taluks of Colaba district, though 
they have been rich in Pandits and 
patriots and brilliant scholars like our 
present Finance Minister, and adminis
trators, are very poor in the matter 
of communications and transport. (An 
Hon. Member: There are brilUant 
men because there are no communi
cations.) My friend says that it ife 
because there is no communication we 
have been so rich in talent. Then, 
are we to say that the whole country 
is to be devoid of communications so 
that we should have more talent in 
this country?

The condition of my district, viz., 
Ratnagiri district, is very peculiar. 
It is served not by a railway, not by 
a national highway, but by a humble 
provincial road for 350 miles from 
Bombay to Goa which was originally 
built for transport by bullock carts, 
about 60 to 70 years ago. And ii still 
continues to be so. There is no rail
way and formerly a town 60 miles 

-away from Ratnagiri, which is the 
headquarters of the district, appeared 
to us to be more distant than Bombay 
which is 135 miles away. The dist
ricts of Colaba and Ratnagiri depend 
for their means of livelihood and other 
amenities mainly on the city of 
Bombay. We had to go to Bombay by 
the sea route because there, was no 
jeood land route as late as 1940. Per
haps the former foreign Government 
wanted our district to remain back
ward in the matter of transport 
because they had to detain and intern 
several high people whom they politi- 
cal\y thought to be undesirables. In 
the first place they detained the late 
King Theabau of Burma in Ratnagiri 
for 25 years. Later on, they detained 
Mr, Savarkar. They detained Abdul 
Majid, the nationalist Editor of 
Karachi during World War I, and last 
but not the least, comes our Speaker 
Mr. Mavlankar who was detained in 
1933-34 for about l i  years at Ratna
giri. So, Ratnagiri was a safe place 
cut off from all communications where
in ‘dangerous’ people could be housed 
safely without fear of their commit- 
Mng more mischief.

It was all right when th« foreign 
Government was there. But the state 
of things cannot be now allowed to 
continue in this corner of the West 
Coast. Though I call it a corner, it 
is a sufficiently big corner. It extends 
for 350 miles from Bombay to G oa,. 
about 30 to 40 miles in breadth. It is 
a strip between the sea and the 
Sahyadri range of mountains. This 
strip of land is rich in natural 
scenery; but not of course rich in 
food because we have been importing 
food to the* extent o f  75 to 80 thousand 
tons every year to make the popula
tion live. ,

Apart from that, as far as the 
question of transport is concerned, we 
depend mainly on the sea route. The ‘ 
sea route came into existence some
where in the year 1875 when the 
Bombay Steam Navigation Company 
came into being. Although that com
pany has been carrying on coast:il 
traffic, both passenger and cargo 
traffic, for many yenrs, th ty  even for
got that there was such a factor as 
the third class passenger, for whose 
comforts they were responsible. Things 
went on in this way for several years. 
Then two or three more companies 
came into existence. One was called 
the Swadeshi Company—in Marathi 
Mazi Agboat Company, in English 
called the Indian Co-operative Navi
gation Company. It purchased only 
one steamer, but it was very popular. 
Passengers were carried in several 
thousands, even though the permission 
was to carry about a thousand pas
sengers only. Then came the time 
when suddenly the Bombay Steam 
Navigation Company rubbed its eyes, 
and it became alive to the interests of 
the passengers. In the year 1927, the 
Indian Co-operative Steam Company 
lost two or three of their ships in a 
storm and then the Bombay Steam 
Navigation Company carried on things 
as before. Afterwards, another com
pany came into existence, when the 
woes of passengers were mitigated to 
some extent. Then the all-powerful 
Scindia Steam Navigation Company 
came on the scene. The Scindia com
pany had a large capacious pocket, 
and it very soon succeeded in absorb
ing all the three companies, and be
came the managing agents of the 
Bombay Steam Navigation Company, 
the Indian Co-operative Steam Navi
gation Company, and the Ratnagar 
Steam Navigation Company. All 
these companies were carrying on 
passenger traffic between Bombay ana 
Goa. When the Scindia company 
came, a foreign Government was here 
in power. The sentiment of the people 
at that time was against fo r«fn  wrane
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and against foreign aggression; natu
rally therefore the people wanted to 
have a company of their own, to traffic 
on this coast. People gave it as much 
support as they could, thinking that 
when our own Government was there, 
the woes of passengers would be mini
mised. But experience unfortunately 

< has proved very much otherwise. In 
1940 the Scindia company was master 
of the situation, and after absorbing 
all the other three companies, what 
did they do? The very first boon or 
gift that they gave to the people of 
Ratnagiri district was that they raised 
the passenger fares from Rs. 1-6-0 to 
Rs. 5 between Bombay and Ratna
giri. There was a storm of protest. 
The District Congress Committee 
passed a resolution condemning the 

 ̂ action of the company.
Sir, this is a very vital problem as 

far as my constituency is concerned, 
so I crave your indulgence, if I some
what exceed the time limit.

12 N o o n .
Appeals were made, but they were 

not heard. We were told that because 
it was wartime, we should not harass 
the company. Then again, one fine 
day, in the year 1949, when we were 
hoping that the rates after the cessa
tion of the war would be reduced, 
they were actually raised from Rs. 5  
to Rs. 7i, an increase of 50 per cent. 
There was great agitation. The Com
merce Department of the Government 
of India were moved in the matter, to 
appoint a committee to inquire into 
the passenger fares. What became of 
that inquiry we do not know. I hear 
that the inquiry was completed, and 
that recommendations have been made 
to the Government. But unfortunajp 
ly they have never seen the light w  
day. We also hear that one of 
the recommendations was that fares 
must be reduced. As an earnest of 
their sincerity, the company have now 
reduced their fares by about 8i per 
cent. I would like to ask the hon. 
Minister of Transport—^now that 
shipping has come over from the Com
merce to the Transport Department— 
why is it that the report of this com
mittee has not been published as yet, 
and why the recommendations have 
not yet seen the light of day?

There are other difficulties of the 
deck passengers—as they are caUed— 
which require close attention and 
sincere and sympathetic handling on 
the part of Government. Probably it 
might have been thought that it— 
Konkan—was an obscurp nook, and so 
the woes might be allowed to continue. 
Very recently, in the year 1950 the 
Government appointed a ‘Deck Pas- 
.senger Committee,* the report of which 
has already been referred to in the 
73 PSD

administrative report of the Ministry 
of Transport. The report of that 
Committee is now under the considera
tion of the Government. That Com
mittee has made a very valuable 
suggestion, that the third class pas
senger, or the deck passenger, may be 
given eight square feet of floor space, 
plus four square feet of ‘airing space’. 
This is the least that will be requh*ed. 
I had the good fortune to appear before 
this Committee to give evidence and 
when I mentioned that ten square feet 
would be enough, the members of that 
Committee laughed, over my very 
modest demand. The ultimate result 
was that they recommended that eight 
square feet would suffice. Whatever 
that may be, even that recommenda
tion, or the former recommendation of 
the earlier Committee appointed in 
1921, has never been given effect to.

[ P a n d it  T h a k u r  D a s  B h a r g a v a  in 
the Chair]

I appeal to the hon. Minister of 
Transport to look into this matter. In 
order to exercise permanent and con
tinuous control over the affairs of 
shipping, both passenger and cargo, it 
is absolutely necessary, as the Deck 
Passenger Committee has recommend
ed, to have a permanent Committee— 
you may call it a permanent vigilance 
committee or whatever you like—to 
superintend over the affairs of passen
ger traffic in Konkan.

As the time at my disposal is rather 
short, I shall mention only one more 
thing, as regards the national highways.
I do not know whether the proposals 
for a new railway line in the Konkan 
have reached the Ministry of Trans
port as yet, but we hear that several 
people are putting forth several 
schemes. I do not know when the 
proposal of a railway will materialise.
I want to make an appeal to the hon. 
Minister to see that a national highway 
is constructed. As the figures given 
to us indicate, about f600 miles of 
national highways as ‘the missing link* 
are proposed to be constructed by the 
Government. I humbly submit that 
the Konkan region may be taken as 
‘the missing link’ and this 300-mile 
stretch may be taken up for the cons
truction of a national highway^

I would refer to the matter of minor 
ports. There was a Minor Ports Com
mittee appointed by the Government 
of Bombay some 3rears ago and a report 
has been prepared. All the minor 
ports, some of which are capable of 
being major ports, considering the 
question of defence, are very necessary 
for being developed. At least for the 
coastal trade, all these minor ports— 
many of them—are being blocked by 
sand bars at the mouths of creeks. For
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making the c re e ^  navigable as before, 
the one very vital necessity is dredging. 
Therefore, 1 humbly suggest that one 
or two dredgers may be ordered and 
kept to remove the siltir^  of the sand 
bars in these minor ports.

Mr. Clialman: There are still four 
Members t6 speak. The hon. Member 
will kindly bring his remarks to a 
close.

Shri M. t>. Joshl: Lastly, if I may 
not sound too ambitious, between 
Gk>a and Bombay one aerodrome is 
afb^olutely necessary. We had to give up 
the tour programme of the Prime 
Minister and our leader, Shri Jawahar- 
lal Netan, in the last election cam
paign ilmply b^aufle travelling was 
too slow, due to the absence of an 
aerodrome- Not only from this point 
of vi6w, but from the point of view 
of defence and aviation trade, I sub
mit that an aerodrome at Ratnagiri is 
absolutely necessary. It was at one 
time declared on the floor of this 
House that 16 aerodromes were in 
contemplation. I do not know when 
they are coming. But this is a sug
gestion which I want to offer to the 
hon. Minister.

Shri Yelayttdhan (Quilon cum 
Mavelikkara—Reservted—Sch. CaisteS): 
When I was thinking of studying the 
subject ‘Transport’, a concept was 
driven into my brain, that is, about 
the heavier transport that is the Gov
ernment of India. Of course, the 
condition of the small transport, I 
mean the Transport Ministry, depends 
on the condition of the bigger trans
port and, in my humble opinion, the 
bigger transport has become a little 
out-moded, antediluvian and out of 
date. For the last four years we were 
all travelling in that same bigger 
transport and it was my view that It 
was high time for us to change that 
transport and come to something new.

Mr. Cliairmair: May I request the 
hon. Member to come to the subject 
proper. There are other Members also 
to speak. ‘

Shri V^yndhan; I am directly 
entering into my own subject, I mean 
‘Transport’. This is a very important 
and vital subject as far as the nation- 
building programme is concerned. I 
do not know whether this House or 
the Governments in the States have 
realised the importance of transport in 
the country. As one can see when 
one takes the Budgets of the States as 
well as the Centre, the money allotted 
to transport as a whole is very meagre 
when compared to expenditure on 
other nation-building programmes. 
The most important transport system

next to railways in the country is th« 
road transpbrt and according to the 
Budget, w6 have given this time About 
Rs. 6.5 crdres out of which ftve crorei 
goes to the national highways. 
When one Comes to the national high
ways—it is a very high sounding 
word—one will think that th e se ' 
highways will be df very good 
metal road. Of course it is 
metalled, but when we travel on 
ihat road by a transport or by foot, 
then we can know the pathetic conr 
dition of such national highways, 
especially in the Bombay Presidency 
as well as in the South. .

Coming to the condition of roads in 
South India, especially in my State, 
according to the present Budget esti
mates, for the Travancore-Cochin State, 
Government have set apart about four 
lakhs of rupees for the construction of 
national highways. I understand the 
Travancore-Cochin State are demanding 
more and more from the Central Gov
ernment, and this four lakhs is a 
paltry sum when compared with more 
than Rs. 42 or 43 lakhs which we 
spend for our roads in the Travancore- 
Cochin State itself.

Then another important transport 
which I have to mention is the ship
building industry. In ancient India 
we had a large number of ships and 
in fact, South India was a maritime 
country, if we go through the pages of 
history. In the West Coast, we had 
our own ships and, especially Malabar 
was a maritime power, perhaps the 
strongest maritime power in India at 
that time. But what is its condition 
t ( ^ y ?  How far are the Government 
o^Ind ia  encouraging the ship-building 
industry in the country? In some of , 
the enterprises they have entered, 
they have merely bungled. They were 
agents of corruption and shady deals.
I have to say this in strong words 
because when I went through the 
ship-building yard at Vishakapatnam,
I found out a lot of loopholes in which,
I am sorry to mention, the Government 
have lost crores of rupees in their deal 
with the Scindia Steam Navigation 
Company. The Government of India 
thought of purchasing this ship-build
ing yard in 1949 and a French firm 
was invited to assess the cost of the 
yard at Vishakapatnam. The Scindias 
also approached the Government of 
India and said that they were not 
able to run this yard because of the 
huge expenditure it involved. The 
assessment at that time was between 
four and five crores, but what did the 
Government of India do when they 
decided to purchase this yard? In 
1950, they changed their whole attitude 
and wanted that this ship-bufldlHf
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yard should go on under the control of 
the Scindias, Orders for three ships 
at a cost of about Rs. 5.8 crores were 
placed with the firm. Again another 
order for three ships was also placed 
by the Government with the Scindia 
^eam  Navigation Company. By this 
time what I understand is that the

4 Commerce Ministry had appointed a 
Director General, Shipping, a Deputy 
Director General, Shipping, and a host 
of other officers who had taken up 
their posts in Bombay and who were 
assisted by the Scindias also there. 
But at the same time, what is the 
condition of that ship-building yard? 
According to the present bud#jct, in 
spite of giving 15 crores of rupees to 
that Arm which was in a dilapidated 
condition, which was about to be ruined 
if the Government had not come to its 
rescue, the Government have now 
decided to take over the yard, after 
giving this subsidy. Why have the 
Government now taken over this ship
building yard?

Then, I have to refer to one subject, 
road transport. That is the most im
portant nation-building industry in the 
country. I have no time, but I would 
only say a few words about the Delhi 
Transport Authority and the buses 
plying in Delhi. I am not very much 
interested in nationalisation. In this 
House, last time when a Bill on the 
subject came, I opposed the nationalis
ation scheme, simply because the 
present Government is not competent 
to take up nationalisation because It 
is a capitalist Governnlent. If it was 
a socialist Government, 1 could under
stand it if it took it over. See what 
a huge loss the Delhi Transport 
Authority has brought to the exchequer 
of the Government of India and to the 
public. When the Delhi Transport 
Authority took over the G.N.I.T. buses, 
we had about 190 buses, and afterwards 
about 127 new vehicles were added 
paying Rs. 27 lakhs, and then 40 more 
were added paying Rs. 17 lakhs, and 
then again 80 buses paying Rs. 40 
lakhs were purchased. But what is 
the position of the Delhi Bus Service 
today. We got nearly 438 buses, but 
out of these, 130 were scrapped by the 
orders of the Delhi Transport Autho-

* rity: 125 buses are lying idle in the 
sheds, out of which 25 are to be scrap- 
oed very soon. Only 180 are plying 
In Delhi. I can cite more glaring 
examples. I have to point out to the 
House that the Delhi Transport 
Authority, after taking over the bus 
service, has brought ruin not only to 
the travellers but to the Government 
exchequer also. A bus was lying idle 
because the Government did not pur
chase spare parts worth Rs. 14. For 
six months it was l3̂ ng idle in the

workshop. There was a number one 
bus; and for that vehicle spburid parts 
worth Rs. 300 had to be purchased. 
For sijc months it was lying idle, but 
th^ authorities did not purchase the 
spare parts, and the exchequer lost 
about Rs. 300 or Rs. 400 per day.

Shri Radlielal Vyas (Ujjain); May 
I know whether the hon. Member is 
referring to the Central Government 
or the Delhi State Government, so far 
as the Delhi Transport Service is con
cerned? If the reference is to the 
Delhi State Government, can it be 
referred to here?

Shri Velayudhan: It is the Delhi
Transport Authority over which the 
Government of India has got power. 
That is why I am spealdng' about the 
Delhi Transport Authority.

Mr. Chairman: I have runR the bell
twice. May I request the hon. Member 
to bring his remarks to a close now?

Shri Velayiidhan: What is the con
dition of the workers? We were told 
that the labour union was treated very 
badly by the General Manager, the 
Deputy General Manager and other 
authorities. The Delhi Transport 
Authority does not observe the Motor 
Vehicles Act. If that Act is appUed, 
not a single vehicle can ply on the 
roads of Delhi and New Delhi. My 
humble request to the hon. Minister 
is that' he must appoint a Committee 
consisting of Members of Parliament 
to go into the working of the Delhi 
T ran ^o rt Authority, and then I think 
he will be able to find out more things 
than what I have mentioned in this 
House.

PandU LingaraJ Misra (Khurda): I 
rise not to add to the criticisms that 
have been levelled by the Opposition 
nor to reply to them for that must be 
left to the hon. Minister of Transport 
who is more competent to do so with 
his armoury of up-to-date facts and 
figures. I must however thank the 
movers of the cut motions for having 
afforded me this opportunity of 
placing one demand of mine for the 
consideration of the Government of 
India. I have been very glad to find 
from the report of the Ministry of 
Jransport for the year 1951-52 that 
the result of their efforts in attracting 
foreign tourists to this country has 
been very encouraging. On page 48 
of the report it is mentioned:

“It is estimated that about 20,000 
tourists visited India durhig 1951; 
of which 3,500 were Americans. 
The amount spent by them provi
ded a substantial sum of exchange 
especially in dollars. The influx of 
tourists to India during the last
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three or four years has been very 
encouraging. A large number of 
visitors, among them well-known 
writers, poets, journalists, profes
sors, technical experts, and leaders 
of opinion, have come to India 
from all parts of the world.”
Propaganda and publicity through 

our Embassies of the places of beriuty 
and glory in our country is certainly 
a move in the right direction. But I 
must remind the Ministry of Transport 
that they should not forget that if 
they are not able to provide proper 
facilities of travel to and comforts 
of accommodation at our places of 
interest, they are thereby providing 
sufficient incentive for the publication 
of many editions of Miss Mayo’s drain 
inspector’s report which our Rehabili
tation Minister referred to the other 
day in this House.

I am glad that Konarak, which is 
the culmination of Art, Architecture 
and engineering, has found its rightful 
place in the world-wide publicity of 
our places of beauty and sublimity. 
But may I ask the Minister of Trans
port, what are the facilities provided 
for tourists to go to Konarak? There 
is a fair-weather road maintained by 
the district board, about 28 miles long 
from PipM on the Jagannath Trunk 
Road to Konarak which is used for 
vehicular traffic only for five months 
in the year. A few months back the 
ex-Governor of Madras had to beat 
an ignoble retreat in his attempt to 
reach Konarak from the Puri Govern
ment House and had to return from half 
way. The hon. Prime Minister is not 
here, unfortunately. I think he has 
not forgotten his own experience of 
the journey which he had to perform 
some two years back in company with 
his guest Lady Mountbatten. The 
President of the Indian Republic who 
visited Orissa in the course of the last 
two years was confronted with the 
demand from the local bodies and the 
public of Puri for a decent all-weather 
road to Konarak. The hon. the Home 
Minister, who is unfortunately not 
here, was our Governor and he was 
taking a lively interest in the archi
tectural monuments of Orissa. He 
will, I am sure, bear me out th t̂ a 
good all-weather road to Konarak is 
an immediate and unavoidable reces- 
sity to be met without delay, if we 
are to save our face before thci public 
opinion of the world.

I am sorry that a question of mine 
seeking confirmation of my information 
regarding the recommendations of the 
Konarak Committee which was ap
pointed by the Ministry of Education, 
has not been answered so long. I am

informed that that Committee too had 
given its first priority to a good road 
to Konarak. I understand the State 
Grovemment had in view of its 
extreme financial stringency conse
quent on the integration of the Princely 
States, approached the Centre tor a 
special grant to cover the entire cost 
of the project for converting this
district board fair-weather road into 
an al-weather metalled road. This 
road passes through the fiood-affected 
areas of the Puri district and as such 
is bound to be a costly project as three 
small rivers have to be bridged and a 
number of submergible vented c mse- 
ways have to be provided to a'iow
quick drainage of flood water. But
what was the response of the Centre?
I understand the response of the Centre 
has been very depressing and dis
appointing. The Centre’s ijfler of only 
an advance of one-third ot the cost >f 
the project, and that to be adji’sted 
with the future receipts of the State 
from the road fund reserve, has now 
put the scheme in cold storage.

I would now strongly urge on che 
hon. Minister of Transport kindly 
accept this scheme as an immediate 
Central responsibility and be prepared 
to start work from the next year. I 
would invite my hon. friend the Minis
ter of Transport as well as the Finance 
Minister, if he has not already dene 
so, kindly to pay visit to Konarak 
this year immediately after the mon« 
soon and make necessary provision in 
the Budget for the next year. I spe
cially invite the Finance Minister 
because I know that it is not possible 
for an administrative department '.o 
push a new scheme into the Budget 
unless It gets the consent of his Minis
try. I hope, if they go there, they will ' 
personally be convinced of the im
portance and urgency of this r^ad and 
shall have no hesitation in providing 
the money that is required for that 
purpose.

If the entire money cannot be pro
vided in one year, the grant may be 
spread over two or even three years.
I have restricted myse'.f to only one 
item—one demand—and I very earn
estly expect a forthright favourable 
reply from my hon. friend the Minister 
of Transport.

Sardar Hnkam Singh: I will confine 
myself to the Road Transport. My 
complaint in the cut motion on this 
Demand is that there is absolutely no 
uniform policy so far as the develop
ment of the road transport is concerned. 
This is my misfortune that the Minis
try is presided over by a person who 
was mostly responsible for the re
organisation in one of the biggest
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provinces of India but anyhow I am 
aure that he does not carry that 
prejudice to the Centre. I realise that 
this was a Stale subject. Under the 
Act of 1935 the Centre had nothing to 
do with this transport subject and it 
was entirely left to the States to 
develop as they liked. But it was felt 

<in 1920 that there was some unhealthy 
competition between the railways and 
the road transport and some enquiry 
was made. The first attempt to have a 
uniform policy—say ol some big legis
lation—was in the Motor Vehicles Act 
of 1939.

Under that Act it was left to the 
Transport Authorities—the Regional 
and the State Authorities— t̂o issue 
permits for three yenis and without 

 ̂any grudge these permits were issued 
first for three years. That is upto 
1943. And again, for three years 
more. That came upto 1946. Then 
perhaps as the War had ended some 
States had in their hands some re
construction and development schemes 
and they were in search for fimds to 
finalise those schemes. Therefore, this 
transport business w^s considered as 
the most suitable business to be taken 
in hand by these States. At that time 
certain States instead of giving those 
permits for three years, as was pro
vided, gave those pern\its as temporary 
permits for four months only. Now 
that was a breach of the law clearly 
because these temporary permits were 
meant only for cases, where there was 
only temporary need—say some fair 
here and there, some special gatherini; 
or congregation. In such cases only 
the temporary permits could be given 
but the Government resorted to that 
provision of the law. In Punjab 
particularly they renewed that four 
^months* period one after the other till 
they came to 1950. In U.P. a different 
method was adopted. There the per
mits were refused. They were not 
issued. In 1946—and I must say that 
was the only policy that had been 
declared upto so far and I am also of the 
opinion that that should hold the field 
even now—a White Paper was issued 
by the Central Government on the 
floor of this very House that the policy 
of the Government was to organise 
this transport on a tripartite basis and 
that the Railways and the State should 
have shares of 51 per cent, and the 
private operators 49 per cent, so that 
they can collaborate and co-ordinate 
between each other in running these 
transports.

The U.P. Government had a certain 
number of buses with it. But though 
this principle was conceded and that 
declaration of policy during the interim 
Government here was repeated and 
reiterated even by Mr. Asaf Ali who 
Was then the Transport Minister

and the various States had also agreed 
to that, yet a departure began to be 
made and every SUte instead of taking 
up and moulding and shaping its 
policies according to that White Paper^ 
began to pursue its course in the way 
that it liked. The U. P. Government 
had certain buses with them. They 
took the plea that private operators 
and owners were not prepared to come 
into the field and co-operate with them. 
They took up certain routes and 
started their own buses. Thus there 
the nationalisation began in this way. 
It was rather by accident than by a 
planned policy that this nationalisation 
policy was taken up by the States.

At first the policy of the U. P. Gov
ernment was Ibat when an operator 
was displaced, he was given another 
route—be it inferior, a kutcha road— 
on which to ply his buses. But after
wards on second displacement no 
assurance was given and on subsequent 
third di^lacem ent he was thrown out 
without his buses being taken or 
purchased by Government. That 
caused great discontent to the pro
prietors and the case was taken to the 
Allaliabad High Court. It was dis
cussed by the judiciary and it was 
found out that there was virtually no 
decision on those applications for 
granting of permits and the powers 
were being misused. So the U. P. 
Government renewed those permits for 
three years and some other States also 
took the clue and gave those permits 
for three years. But that policy which 
was being pursued continued in certain 
respects and whenever a route was 
acquired, the bus, the workshop *̂ nd 
other things were never taken or pur
chased from the owner. It was con
tended that this was not the proper 
course. Twice subsequently the ca§e 
was taken up. There was some 
legislation taken up here in 
the Central Assembly. Once in 1948 
when that Bill passed into an Act 
and was found defective, another was 
tried in 1950. Then a Select Committee 
was appointed.

Mr. Chairman: Two minutes more.
Sardar Hokam Singh: Then I can only 

say that the policy has been haphazard. 
At that time Mr. Santhanam assured 
us that he would soon take in hand 
legislation to that end, that he would 
see that the Motor Vehicles Act was 
amended very soon, and that 
the remarks that the Select 
Committee had made would be 
taken into consideration. The Select 
Committee had said that when a route 
is taken up it is no answer to say that 
the permits are no property of the 
owner. By 1950 the Constitution had 
come into force and therefore it was 
stressed that if this property was t»iken
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away certain compensation must be 
paid. Reference was ^also made to tbe 
provisions of the British Act, especial
ly section 64. li was promised in the 
Select Committee and^even on the floor 
of the Hcmse tha t legislation would 
soon be taken ^up and enacted incor
porating all these provisions and rules 
would be framed whereby any State 
taking over any route and pursuing 
the policy of nationalisation shall have 
to abide by those rules. Though at 
one time )Mr. Santhanam >had said that 
the Central -Legislature was not a 
Sapreme Court, and the State C^vem- 
ments the High Courts over which the 
former could have powers of revision, 
but later on it was admitted that no 
major decision could be taken imless 
all—the Centipal Minister concerned 
and the various authorities of the State 
concerned—sit together and decide the 
policy Ip be formulated. T’herefore 
the Centiral Government has a hand in 
this and can advise the State Qovem- 
ments to take a path that must be 
acc^tab le  to all the pa-ties. U the 
Gowrnment is national these operators 
are also nationals of India. This fact 
should not be ignored.

Once in the .report of 1950-51 it was 
said.tl^at legislation was being taken up 
very soon and would be ^passed in 
that very session, but that was not 
done—three or four sessions have been 
held .since that assurance was given 
Even in the present report it is said 
that it has been circulated, that it 
wpuld ,be taken up and passed soon. 
Leaving aside everythii:^ else, what I  
want to «ay is this. These p e rs^ s  
should not be left in suspense; they 
should know what their .future fate is 
going to be—^th^ are entitled to know 
that at least. There should W no 
prejudice that they are capitelists. 
They are small shareholders getting a 
hundred here or a h u n d r^  
of this business, and mostly they have 
formed themselves in ^  
societies. The Motor Vehicles Act or 
any other legislation can compel ^hem 
to form into bigger companies—that 
object can be achieved. If revenue is 
the consideration that also can be got 
out of them, they a r e  prepared to p v  
it. But what they want U that a 
finite Dolicy should be formulated ana 
announced on the floor of this 
as to whether the Government sticks 
to their poUcy contained in the paper 
that was circulated, whether 
the field even now. If "®tion^lsation 
is to come t h e s e  peopleware not o p ^sea  
to It. Let it come, and  ̂
it but they should be told when i t ^  
tQ come and how it is to “ me, w ljettar 
their vehicles and other 
wolUd be tftkgn over by the Q o v m

ment. If these permits are renewed 
every four months the man does not 
know what would be his fate after 
four months. He cannot replace his 
vehicle nor can invest on its repair 
and the service deteriorates. If this 
is so it is due to the fault oC the Gov 
ernment because t^ey have not for
mulated any policy so far. An ordi
nary operator wants to enquire what 
that policy is going to be, whether 
natiohaiiisiation is coming and when it 
is to come, whether his bu.*5es will be 
taken up, whether any compensation 
will be paid to him, and so on. This 
is all that he wants to know and a clear 
policy should be enunciated in this 
regard. My submission Is that because 
that assurance has been given on the 
floor of this House by the previous 
Transport Minister that all these things 
will be taken into consideration, that 
compensation shall be paid and that 
the principles laid down in section 54 
of the British Act shall be introduced 
here also, therefore it is high time that 
that legislation which is promised in 
every report as having been drafted 
arid commjg up soon should be brought 
up quickly. We should also be told 
just now Whether in that legislation 
those provisions referred to above have 
b ^ n  incorporated or not.

I ymtni to impress this on the hon. 
Mhiister, that if the States are eager to 
take up nationalisation they can have 
new routes. There is abundant scope 
everywhere. If I were to take the 
ca$e of Punjab alone, and that too in 
the neighbourhood of Delhi. I can tell 
him that here in Gurgaon just near 
Delhi many routes are lying undeve
loped. There are no routes between 
Alwar and Gurgaon, a dis-tance of 
about 100 miles. And these areas 
usually suffer from famine. I think 
one of the contributory factors is that 
we cannot send supplies to these areas 
very quickly. Therefore, this is a 
question to be conjiidered seriously, 
namely that such new routes should 
be developed and the Government, if 
they have resources, can nationalise 
those routes and run their own trans
port services instead of destroying 
those people who have been running 
these services very efficiently, and , 
mo7t of whom in certain parts are 
refugees who should not be uprooted 
again.

The Minister of Railways and Tnms- 
port (Shrl L. B. Shajrtrl): Sir, I have 
spoken three or four times in English. 
Have I your permission to speak in 
English?

Mr. Clitftmttii: In  any laniniaiPe the 
hon. Minister Is pleased to speak.
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Hft ^ ^  <S? & ^<IT ^  f  I ^  

5*̂  *T 5TRT ^  ^
ftniT t  «ftT tn4l>»T 5̂TRT I ftr 
aft JTt4 «(it T̂f% t', afk ftR î t ftr 
WT % fWnrr ^  ift 
a|lff?r ^  # I wff¥
JH eTSf ^^t^ f'P 1̂^4

^  ft)T il5 r̂i f̂t ?r?% af̂ T 
% 1̂̂  l̂î  *̂T fV̂ ft % «T

fVrFTT *M*i ^

*1? arrr p̂rt f  aftr w
’tw  ^  4  ^PTT i f ’ft I

^  # 5W Ppirr t  ?'\
w ra VT>? %■ ^ o WM 5HT JTR' ^
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JT^wf ^  ^  ®FT w^rrrw

I

fitrf̂ n (Shipping) % ^
# , ar^nsff % ^
^  « i f N ^  f t n :  a n f t  f w  « rr  I 

sf »i? W  ?  13ftt r(T
^  5(f ftreH  ^  i  I 

^  !f 5ft Jj? 5T̂  ^^fWrsfk
f^TT ^  ^f+'< ^  ^  ̂
^w?rr fjp ^  H>TT®r f®  f r a r  nr ^  
^  f , ft!T ■»« 4’ ?■
ftr ^Rrtftr f̂iNpn ^>TR

am rrf j m ? w  
% 'Fy f e r ^  % ^  ^  ^
^  f% ^T 3ftr fT  s r ^  ^
ff<»T< ^  t  f r  anrr ^
Cl'i 'lis % fw<< ?>»ii
^ 5ft fe#
M*t>aT  ̂ ftj Hf’P <R ^  t̂’lT 
SWT Ho <jft p- Ir ^  T̂

I

3̂5̂  >T ( Dredging )
®rJ-

wte 'i\i^ (Ports) f, ^  ^
^R>nr ^  ^rnr ^
sfiwl 5T^ 4 I 3ft ^   ̂^  ^
^  5hr 5 afk 4 ??rprr
g f^ 5»T Ht ^  >t^ TT f  Pf

^  jf^’i >̂T K̂ f̂ PT f̂ wr 
tr̂ 'TJ ?3T<f (Expert

Dredgers) T̂f?: % TvJHT ^
s f t r % f«<( f̂ RTSiff % fVjî ,

*T5f?r STRrT̂V
î »fjrf̂ ?f5H ( United Nations 
Technical Assistance Admini
stration ) f̂f f^ r 5 srk ^  ̂  'TT 
r«c î<. ^  T^r s  ^  ^  ^

STW^ %^5IT̂>IT 5>T f^ W*T Vt 
I

aR ^ f^ ir  #5035f t r T « n i f  

5T' fefift !in3^  f ^  4 5t, y
(Coastal Trade) 4 | t  
fiiPnr ( Coastal Shipping) W
|f i  afkflm^^nT 3ft̂ T#ir jfy»r 
( Overseas Trading )  ̂ i
JT *rawT f  fr H»nT ¥t T’ft ̂

g I %f%?r afh
^  ^rrsrc ^  t o  ¥ t  ?flftRr i  ft? ?jt
3fr?T#J?^^^fT7 I % f?5Jf JHiT.
i»T? TT̂ f f^rf^PT
(Eastern shipping Corpo
ration ) 'PHPT fw  f  aftr w
+i<m1<OT 9fT«r<i5''< *Ff<Rrr (Au
thorized Capital) ?o
^  spt f  I ^  % >9V i f t

f ^  f  srh: % ?.%.
’i^TRTltw 5̂ rw^f^- 

f?TPT iftr am ff^
3f\r iTsprr % sft̂  3p?vf 5t̂ F̂  ^̂ rtt f  
sftT arr̂ rr ttw?: ^hrtt 5 i % 
ar̂ sm 5m  |  f¥

3ft ^  ^   ̂I, ^  5TRT
& aftrc '(ft̂  5 I ^

T̂ Tift ’HTCT ff̂ TT % t̂̂ , >TTOT fiWhT
*)TrCT aflr hiP^w H’ % 

^ îft ?t «irnTT

( U n i t e d  K i n g d o m )  

% ^  szrrrn:
^  <t)H0T2Tf ^  ^  3nft 3rrr ^

3 m r  ^  = ^  T ^  5  I ^TfRT
fer?rr sztttr ^  ",

?T R ^ ^  ^  ^K +I ̂ y afl?: 3T f^
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[sfttTWe )f>o T̂TF’fr]

«mr I , 3frr %
!T^ T’lj’n  I

sflo* ^

w  ft?
ftrr firf̂ >r ( Ship building ) 
^ ? » rT r  w w f a r k T ^ f  r t ^ K

*ftr «nn

* T ^ I ^  ^  It?  f  Pf
*ft% *rc WTn 5'5'tY ^if^<T I 
r+t( WTb' TT fvff fT*rnr %

^  I ^T5T ^ " V r  BTSi^ft^* 5  ^

% w«?Ji f t - f  % ff(^ ^  v t  w  snw v t  
^  =5nfj[  ̂ ( ^  »f

vTosnr (Cosraption) ftmr
?ft >jH ^  snB̂ fto ^
6 r n i i to  % ^  t|  5 i Jtrr

% ? r t 'r t f  ?f(ff 5  I ^  ^

?ft f »  ff f w  a m  w y c '- îH %

ftwJT #  f t  *n ^  ^  »?^5nr 
^  JT sf 5 t 1 5nr fffT ^  fTCf v 'r SIT#

^  ox  ^  ^  ¥5rpr ŵ 5t !T^

I ^  f?nf 4  tfflw y r f  f¥
^  ^ ..............
Shrt VelaTvdluui: I could not loUosxr 

what he said.
Mr. Chaimuui: If the hon. Minister 

likes he can translate it in English.

«ft ^Wo .ifto w A  : m

% sjfft it 3f7rr ^ fo T  ^  >nrc 

^ • f  ^  f ^ J T  % oT?W r̂

STff TW cftI I STIR nT? ¥ t  
*PTT%T ?r»HT  ̂ 5 5it 5T?T ^

51^ ?WcTT t  4
5T TfT  fq rriR R  « t f ^
^'T 5T?;? Sfft f

pp ^  q'

^ iflw  «n ftr ftn j feqr^JR: ^

?  I

' JTRf fjTT 5W>T R if i?
"ttF*)? ( permit ) %

^  ^  I firffrT ?r^?i

r̂WT <̂tiT 5Tn ^  Vtftrw
 ̂ftr ^  Tty ?RT^e (Road 

Transport) m ^  1
apc siTff vt ^  & wsHT m
f f  ' t f i i ’ f r ,  s f t r  * r c  ^ 5^

ITT ^  ^  ^  +<»fl
? I pTBrrft 'rilW 4|i^*xi W 

W  ^  *FT fifm  *WT ^  f t  5RT-
'̂ti ^  f  (Nationalize)

ftnrr 3tw I ^t+»f ^  VTT*rt^^^

^  4«rniT 5(T t̂ r I siVc ^  TRTttirfr 
% 9rfr<f '<l'>jl*I+<«l TT THT
^  ̂ 10 ^  ̂ TPT̂ft I iW 'tfti
%  ' f t s  'O l'i'l >rf5T?5 TRT 5  I ^ l + ' f

4 iff twm ft ifft 'nfqj %
# 4imXd« (operators)

»t(Â  M’<f»(« ferr >prr sftr ^ r
?rt ^  ^  fr«| (renew) Prt
m  H  f*T**(i I r T ^  ^  * f f

^  ^  I 3 p f t  ^TTT ST

fip 5i»«'^lc ^  *TflT
»At fPTPTT 5T ^  fWT I P̂PH 3T? ^  
Wtcf I 5 l f  if  5 ^  ^  ' ^ ’fT «T

% TR yXVTX ^  ^
^  feq' f  I ^  >iT^*r flKr 

ft: 3 r̂c JT̂sr vt wtwr  ̂ w  «nt #

*H snr# ^  vt #^w n<
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5 sfrc ^  % *nn5?r aw
arrir 5ft ’Tf 3T5̂  art

f ,  ^
I » m  5Tfr ?ffr sfrmw

TT ?rr??^ I  It? WRT cftr % T ( ^
vV ^  Wcff i  I f* n t
fwM *r ^ ‘f «(lcf I

V ,lfi[ ■^•f ^  5f*nT{T -Pp ^
5 ^  siAftfW

(Cqntral Transport Advisory
Council) | ,  5ft W5I ^  ^
WR i s n t  f  Sfk it' f T  STRf %  

fw fti Wk^st (Ministers of 
Transport) an% t i ?r»PT w

5 I W ^  5[̂ r n"̂  f^*iti 
TT f
t»TiT5RWIT5r ^  3TT T|  ?  ITT

Hx.'i 3n 5  I ^  ^  3PT^ T̂’w fte  
f tf i i 'f t l l  ^  iJT fl^ 'T K  ^

^  3 ^  ?Wr 5T> TO ^PTT w  v t
'J6I<|| 3rr WTnT^ Pl> ITT^E ^

WT f t i ^  3rw>rr sftr r f t f  ^
^*1'

QTPTift I T̂rf ^  VTfSRT'4>t VT̂nft
f% ?ft •ftfir ̂  % f̂ <T
^  I

1. P. M.

-nxwi^ f t tf  : 4  3 rj f r
fTTte H ?ri^

fTTts #  II? fe?Tf >T«rT i  f=F ^^2-

5firrc 5FT »nTr 5 f̂ f̂ r % Op jfter 
^  '̂V 5TTjf I =F%c1 ^  5ft

ftt^T5t «ft Sf? >Tt ^
«ft ark ^  ^  fcrV »f f  i Pra%
r̂t̂  w  «n Pp  ̂ij?'mr

5t 5rw>iT I sTFn f » r i^ r t  f w

^  i  Pf f̂ ft ^

*rr 3 T ir^  ^^t'^r #  w r ?  n ^ r  t o ’ 

f ti^ r  « f f f v y  <F< I  I

^  iTWo ifto : jpr 3rq>(ft̂  |
5TT̂  #  jj-ff j c t  siK ^rra ?fif

5 I ?r̂  ff?rn-<T .3ff ^r.srj 
5Tf!Tr I  jf fs ja tr
(Details) f̂r ^
«r?5 I

<i?1TT g»«r R15 : W firfvf(2X wr̂ f 
m  ^  4  fip  a ft f i j f t s  W

^  PiT^wr 1ft  w r  J r^ it^e  g?r q r  
w r  5  ?

I<t m»o * to  qnf!ft ; %ftBT 4  q f

f  f¥ t̂?T «(5 itw wt »rf 
? fHT'Tte <ift %jrr arnrr

I «m?rwft aftq^f
^  ??r ^  VT »rNrr f w  arr ?r?rfr f
f«F ?rc^nrr !?f i f w  |

^  <IT TT JtWt feiJT
3TR n(ftr fH  ^ig" ^rr Tr ^
ftr ^  qft arrffr r̂nr «r(f>T n̂?f{ î-1
aftT 5?t5ft^ # 3m  ftlCT
|[̂ rcr f̂riTT Pi t̂rt # i t̂cT
5T̂  5 ftr ajVrfeff qfrsfTT̂  
(Operators, Co-operative Socie
ty) itnf iPT spT-ff R̂- 5rrd I %Pp?f

5rrf%? aft'Tfe# ^  
w g fe w  ?> 5TT f  fsRT % ^
>ft ^  f  rciT afrc t̂TTTf >T> ipnT

I ^  S ft^  ? »r 5  ® ^<t1  ^  ?r«r 3 n r?

JRT<TTi 5T5lTTr?̂ r WK  ̂ I
"t^ l»i q>rf arh:
?R̂ rt ’Î f̂̂ rFTO (Goods service) 
^  >ft ^SiKSTW  ^X  ? I ^  %

n̂nr w ft? stt?^
a f t r W  ar<TnT ' f i ^  in : 5
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[  jfto wnpfr ]

l»T afR ir̂ T ^  
arVi^Tf ^  ^  ^ftftrsT »<.Wi

\  '

w w t pn*» Ri5 : t  arrr %
f  f r  a r r r ^ n f W t s w  

^  Ir <fft q^rr ^  ftr

^  « F i  >1̂  (  f u t u r e  )  W T

i  '
lA  ifto w w t  I ^  3 rm ^  ^

(deckpaasengers) % # 3nfV
n H ^  «n^  t  ‘
A' ^  ^  ^  5  f t  ^  #

3ff*T ^  Tc 5m  ^  f i r ^  t  ‘ 
^ainr A ^

^n^arr^srmr

^  ft) «»ft c T V ^  % ^  %

^  ^  f  ̂  
>ft ^  t  I

^prSt ^  <rg
^J^lpRT ^TF?: n>t.dl ^  I 'f  ?Nt

eft 3TK^ft Jfft ?TC5 ^  f

8ftr ^  ^  5 I ^

5 f r  3pft ^  p̂̂ T#t

i|ft Prfi# (Deck Passenger 
Committee Report) ?itt̂
3TT̂  I A' ^JTFfar g" ^  ^  ^
% iTTferr 5  aftr ^  w npqf^ § ^  3ft 

^  d'iW+ ^  ^  ^  *M4il' f<;«T«T»d
q s ^  5 fiRft q r 3ipf % fe#,

3FTT 7f9R^F2' ^  ^

tft aTRTpft 5 »

5FT ^  ^  ^  fipw?r

5 I fqJT ^  ^  =5TT?̂

^  3ftT anft f r?

^  3THT '5ft 5 I

^  ^3PTT 3ftT ^

^  5 ^  ^^TT I
r>l^ ^  ^  3TPT ^  ^

' 5rPT ^  Sf4H +<.H'i 5 •

«fV R n ro ir T %
?  ^ r  I 3T̂  ^  ^  ^  ^

w  ^  I ^<Tir ^rar^
H>ĝi I ft> ^   ̂ 5»
^  f̂ VTRT foypfr
f r  ^  .3fk a n x  ^
>̂X*T (̂*rf ^

^   ̂  ̂ ^  snr̂  i

t̂Rpet % ^  ^  ^
!T ^  I ^  frro

% f W #  ^  ^  5̂ Rf t  I
g w  ĤRT

 ̂ yrfhr 5 I f̂ RT ^
^̂ Rpftt r̂f%̂ 3T7̂  sfrnr f  ^
% ^  ^  5 I ^nr ^  «TRT

^PFT 5 ^  ^  ’T'lH j r ^ ’Tte
sPTrfyt ( Delhi Transport 
Authority) =5rryRft ? i 
^  vt 3TRft^ (autonomy)
aftr arr̂ rrft t  I ^
% *̂ IH A I fqJT
if t ?mTr ^  5 3 T ^  5 3ftT ^

T̂«p̂  % f  1̂
5tOT"t3 ^  3T^ ^  I ^  # ^9T?:
^  w f  aTRnr 3fhc 

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  =̂1?^ g ft? 
^  A T̂̂ ’̂ETFT ^ ^  I 3FR *T>*fW
(Concerns) w  % ^  r̂tr ^ar
jfTt q j^  % 3fk arrrnT 
% i t ^  a n w n r  ^  ^
f̂ 'jft THT ̂  ft> ^  ^  ^  ^, vSftriT
srnx T̂ ft ft̂  ̂ ^  5 ft*
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sFfffr ^  >fr <if % a ftr ^rnr ^

w«r w r  ^  eft,

w  t  !T ’ft IJ?
arrfn^P ark  >rqt-
ftr? 11  H ?rfW
% v n r ^  ^  ^ T  ^Ot^f

^»T ?[ft g«rrt»t 

afk  5fr ^  ^*T<rr 5 ^  ^  ^
¥ \  v t f w  I

3 m  w  aftr
^ fm r ^  ^  ^  «)io*
îTn'r g I 3T*ft 53 ftn

f R T T l J  ? T f ^  ^  ( s t r i k e )

53|T TT I '»it(i H "T 5 ^

r«(rfrt ’Sx ^  sfk 4' 1̂?

fsTfJW aTTf%  ̂ 3tY< ’̂ '[ftr^  «tl':t
«ff I ^  arasfft̂ r ?RT ^ r f
ft> 'iil«*4i*i'tt % ft'rfEft ^  %,
^TPjf^-fj- q iif  %, <Tsp ^  iw  I

^  spt jftf?>r T̂ !T «̂ i«?i(iH'
fe r  I 4  JTTT ?ft ^ | f  =?n: f  1 ? r
^  arf^snnx ^ ^  ^  ^  îT
"IT 3T1^ ^'fN % ^  I

^  T?cfVf ^  JTTn̂ t̂ T

( d u a l  r o l e )  

f  ark ^  % 5rr̂  31̂  arr# nm# ^  
% TO 5  rft I  I
*1̂  ^  »irr?5̂  jj? f  ft? ar»ft ^>f
^  -d^  f(^ q-r^f % 5f)3T

iTijtW # ^fT ^  ^
Tto jto ?̂ro (D.T.S.) %
#  TO-sftcf ^^ ff i  I <f :f ftr
^  ^  TO  f  I #
f c r  ^ 5^  5rr T^r *rr,
’̂ TT 5iT̂  îT>nr 5Tft «n I #  !T ^
^TRor jnfpfts ^

( interview ) «rr r̂ r̂rn t?: 
f t F f  I ^  ^ " t f  I

^nrr 5 ^  *j[Ppi^
%  5 j t ¥ T  spl-1 % J R T  %  3 T< R  f ’ T k  'T R T

a T R r r | c r t ^ < r ^ r ^ >  f 3 s p f « T  ^ t ^ e r r  

t ,  'Bnnr? f .  ^  ^  i  '
f s R  a rf^ ^ r^ )- >fr ^ < ft  c R i  ^ €  ^ r  

^ |  i t T ^ q » T o  T t o  #  a r f M ^ <  

a f t r  a r f iR W T T O  ^  5 T O T  |  a ft ^  

i I * r o  <fto f5r?nj5r a r r j r o t  ^  ^ r m

TC ^  fW T <TT ?«T Ir TO

? ft3 T  V  ^ f  3TT ^  >pr«r ^ * r r  a f t r  

^  ?IWiT tJJTo <T>o

% ^  #  5!Hr, ^  ^5^r I Jj?
5 f t j  j j f f f j H  %  5 ftT? : | R r i m  Ir

a iX T  ^  ^  5 f=P 3 IT T  ^  ^

a r k  1
j m t J  a r r s r r k s t  i^ N rr  ^ r f i T  

> f t ^ n T  ^  1 ^ rr r

^  T fjrH  5ftrc ^  cTC? 5r»n 

W » T  «P T afhc f t i t  9 T |% < R r  ' f ’ To T > o  

l » r  %  T O  ^  f t i T  ^  5 ?

T f c f t  I  I 

^  4 f  s  a j f ^  ^ ; r r  ? r |f  1
^ s T c a r k ^ T J f l ^ ^ ' T ’ :  i K T O ^ ' ^ ^ r  

# f 5 T r  ^ n f  i  P p  ^  J?? ^  P p

!T? ^ r  asp ^ ' [ f t r ^  5> r r  ^  ar<T^ 

^tiff f q  ^» ff ^  ^
a i k  I

! f  a rr r  ^>r ^ h 5I ^ n n r  w  f t w r

a ftK  !W5r « f t  ! w r ? r  P t t ®  «r?fT i i p ;

^  aftt *5r5^K? » r f | i  » m  ^  

a r s R fto  t  ft?  » j w  35?  a rr r

^  ^  ^  ai^rox firm a ftt flf

^ i f t a r r ,  w * P  f t w » f  a r r r ^ f t

g I
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(English translation of the abot'e 
speech)

Shri L. B. Shastri: Sir, I have very 
little time at my disposal and it is not 
possible for me to express my opinion 
regarding all the m atters that have 
been raised by hon. Members. But 
there are two or three important 
m atters which I would like to deal 
with.

The first question raised here is 
about the national highways. It is 
generally understood that it is very 
easy to include all the roads flituate In 
the States among the national high
ways. The Maharani of Gartiwal has 
pleaded for the inclusion of Garhwal 
roads in the national highways. I do 
not doubt the propriety of the demand 
but the question is whether we can 
include all the Stale roads in the 
national highways and absolve the 
States of their entire responsibility in 
that connection? There are certain 
prerequisites for a road to be classed 
as a national highway, namely, that 
the road should link one State 
capital to another State capital, that 
it should lead to a big port or to tftie 
border of another country or a part of 
that country. Only such roads can oe 
classed as national highways.

We are considering the question of 
taking over the road which leads from 
Rampur, Chini etc. in Himachal 
Pradesh to Tibet. But there are many 
difficulties. Construction of a road in 
the mountainous terrain costs a lot. 
Under these circumstances, it was not 
very easy for us to take over that work 
but we have taken it over bccpuse of 
the urgency of doing so. I was much 
pleased to know that recently about 
100 students from various \mlversitles 
and colleges went there to work on 
that road during their summer vacation 
and that they are working there for 
the last one month. Ih e y  ma> not be 
able to do much work but one good 
result of their going has been that to
day thousands of people belonging to 
Himachal Pradesh are engaged in con
structing roads. The cfvoporntion of 
the neople is necessary in these times 
for the construction of roads. If they 
cannot help in any other way they 
should at least contribute manual 
labour for that purpose. The construc
tion of that ropd not included In 
our Five Year Plan but I am glad that 
when the importance of the road was 
nointed out to the hon. Minister of 
Finance he agreed to try  to make 
financial provision for it. As fa r as 
Garhwal is concerned the Five Year 
Plan for inclusion of roads In national 
highways sent to us by the U ttar

Pradesh Government does not make 
any mention of Garhwal roads. It is 
obvious that the U ttar Pradesh Gov
ernment do not give as much import
ance to Garhwal roads as the hon. 
Member has juat now indicated in the 
House.

At the same time I would like to 
point out that we have drawn up a 
five 3̂ a r  plan for national highways 
which is in itself a part of a bigger 
plan. The plan of development of 
national highways cannot have a 
separate entity, it can only be a part 
of the bigger plan for the development 
of all sectors. For this purpose we 
have made a provision of about Rs. 25 
crores i.e. Rs. 5 crores per annum. 
Out of Rs. 25 crores, we have already 
spent about Rs. four crores and have 
a balance of about Rs. 20 crores, or 
Rs. five crores annually for the next 
four years. I cannot go into the details 
for lack of time but if hon. Members 
are eager to know about particular 
plans I would gladly give the desired 
information. We w ant to construct 
13,400 miles of roads under the 
National Highways Scheme. Out of 
this, as an hon. Member pointed out 
1,600 miles of roads would be to link 
certain roads with others or to provide 
the missing links as they are called. 
We have also to construct many small 
and big bridges. The balance i.e. 
Rs. 20 crores, is not adequate consider
ing the work w ^ a v e  to do. However, 
we would try ro accomplish as much 
as possible with the funds at our 
disposal. The list of the roads included 
m the Five Year Plan has been pre
pared after full consultations with 
State Governments and they have 
given their opinion after mature con
sideration. Not only the State Gov
ernments but also certain Committees 
of this House have gone over the lists 
and prepared a consolidated list. I do 
not think that hon. Members would 
have any suspicions as to whether any 
favours have been shown to particular 
areas in the adoption of the national 
highways plan.

I would like to point out that as far 
as small roads, the construction of 
which is contemplated by State Gov
ernments,—as the case of Garhwal was 
mentioned are concerncd,--and which 
are considered Important and would be 
costly to construct,—we do give grants 
for their construction to the State 
Governments and we have actually 
given considerable grants. We give 
grants to the State Governments for 
other roads as well out of the 
Roads Fund. We have decided to give 
grants out of the Roads Fund in future 
also for the construction of village
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roads and linking them with main 
roads. The hon. Members can well 
nealise that it would be a one sided 
development if we oonstruct national 
highways tollowed b /  state highways 
and then turn to village roads. It 
would be a sort^of disjointed effort 

>bnd Would be harmful to the develop
ment of villages. So we have d ec id ^  
to give to the states Rs. 15 to 20 
lakhs every year for village- roads.

An hon. Member mentioned Konkan 
in connection with shipping. Hfe said 
that as there were no ioad=5; it was a 
birth place of scholars— ît was perhaps 
stated by some other hon. Member. I 
cannot say whether lack of roads 
add to men’s knowledge or wisdom, 
but I would like to s ta t^ th a t  though 
Konkan is not included the Five 
Year National Highways Plan we 
would consider giving grant out of the 
Roads Fund Reserve for the construc
tion of roads in Konkan. We a r t  
prepared to write to the StatefGovem- 
ment concerned that if th e y ^ a n t  any 
grant for constructing roads in 
Konkan, they should write to us. I 
can also say that we are prepared to 
consider contributing 50 per cent, of 
the expenses on those roads.

It has been said that arrangements 
for dredging of small ports especially of 
those in Bombay state, should be made, 
I agree with the point made. The 
Central Government also have reached 
the conclusion fhal proper arrange
ments for dredging of ports should be 
made. But we need expert dredgers 
for that purpose. We, have written to 
the U n it^  Nations Technical Assis
tance Administration for expert 
dredgers. The Administration is 
considering our request. As soon as 
arrangements for experts are made we 
would take up the work.

I am sorry that due to lack of time 
I cannot go into details regarding 
progress made during this period in 
shipping, coastal trade, coastal ship
ping and overseas trade. It is our 
persistent endeavour to increase our 
overseas trade. For this purpose the 
Government have set up the Eastern 
Shipping Corporation with an autho
rised capital of Rs. 10 crores. 74 per 
cent, of the shares of this Corporation 
are held by the Government and the 
rest by Scindias. The ships of the 
Corporation ply between India and 
Australia, and India and Malaya. In 
addition to this as you are aware Sir, 
the Indian ^ te a m  Shipping Co. is 
engaged especially in overseas trade. 
The ships of this Company ply between 
India and Ceylon, India and Burma, 
India and Pakistan and other countries. 
This company also trades with United 
Kingdom. The Corporation and the

Company, are both engaged in their 
respective tasks as I have just now 
mentioned. I have full data with 
r e ^ r d  to our trade as borne by these 
Shipping Companies but I will not put 
those fact^ and figures before you just 
now.

Shri Velayudhan has stated with 
considerable emphaslB that crores of 
rupees are being wasted on ship
building. Whenever he speaks, he has 
a tendency not to mention any figure 
less than a crore. Does he ever think 
as to what is the appropii:ite occasion 
for saying ansrthing, or as to which 
department is concerned with that 
particular thing? As an M.P. he 
should know these things. When he 
alleged the prevalence of corruption I 
was pained because I am not connected 
with that particular department. But 
he alleged the prevalence of corruption 
as he had to say something, relevant 
or irrelevant.' He cannot be happy 
unless he has said some thing of that 
kind. I think that when a mention Is 
m ade. . .

Shri Velayudhan: I could not follow 
what he said.

Mr. Chairman: If the hon. Minister 
likes he can translate it in English.

Shri L. B. Shastri: I do not want
to go into details but what he said 
does not concern my Ministry. If he 
thinks that it is appropriate to say 
such things he can go ahead; nobody 
can stop him. But as I have already 
pointed out, it does not behove a 
responsible person to say things like 
this especially when they do not con
cern the portfolio of the Minister 
concerned. He should have thought 
before speaking as to which depart
ment he was talking about.

My hon. friend Shri Hukam Singh 
has raised the question of permits. 
That question is quite-pertinent. But 
he knows that at present almost all the 
State Governments are trying to 
nationalise road transport. It is diffi
cult to raise this basic issue to discuss 
it or to take a decision in this connec
tion. In the last Parliament it was 
decided to nationalise transport.. A 
Bill is being drifted to establish a 
corporation and^the Government would 
try to bring a6out nationalisation of 
road transport through the corporation. 
It is very difficult to abandon that plan 
at this stage. I admit that at some 
places the operators had to undergo 
many difficulties with regard to per
mits. Sometime permits for a four- 
month period were granted and in 
some cases they were not renewed. 
This put the operators in trouble. As 
you have put it—the transport came 
to a  standstill because of the Govern-
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[Shri L. B. Shastri]
ment. But now the position is differ
ent. The decision of the High Court 
has been in favour of the operators, 
after which the Government have re 
turned the permits of all operators. 
But it should be known iuat in Uttar 
Pradesh an Act has been passed under 
which road transport is being nation
alised. Xhe State Government would 
deal with private trucks and buses 
under this law. This question mainly 
concerns the State Governments, and 
it would be difficult for us to intervene. 
But I can say that we can obtain some 
information at the time of the next 
meeting of the Central Transport 
Advisory Committee which includes 
Transport Ministers of all the States 
and meets once or twice a year. When
ever the Transport Ministers or Com
missioners meet next time, we can 
raise this basic question of policy as 
to whether we are going to nationalise 
transport or not. We can also ask at 
that time as to what will become of 
the private trucks and what policy 
would be adopted in that matter. An 
attempt would be made to adopt a 
uniform policy for the whole of the 
country.

Sardar Hakam Singh: I would submit 
that in the Report of the previous 
years and also of this year it has been 
mentioned that a draft bill has been 
prepared in order to amend the Motor 
Vehicles Act. All the recommendations 
of the committee are included in that. 
The Report also contains these recom
mendations. It was stated last year 
that the Bill would be passed in 
Session. Does the hon. Minister in
tend to introduce the Bill in this 
Session or in the next one? At what 
stage is that Bill at this time.

Shri L. B. Shastri: I am sorry, I 
am not in possession of complete in
formation. However, there i$ no in
tention on o u r‘part to introduce it in 
this Session, but I would study its 
details as soon as possible.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Will the hon. 
Minister say whether the Government 
still stick to the Report published in 
this connection?

Shri L. B. Shastri: But I think that 
the basic principle accepted was that 
transport should be nationalised. But 
at the same time the private operators 
can be given an opportunity to 
operate on newly opened roads on the 
understanding that they have to cloee 
down their business after all so ̂  that 
they may be aljle to And alternate ave
nues in the meantime. It is not'possible 
that the operators should continue in 
their business by forming themselves 
Into Operators’ Co-operative Societies.

But it is possible to give facilities to 
operators so that they can continue 
with the nationalised transport on the 
roads. Gradually, the whole of the 
road transport can »be nationalised, 
beginning with Bus services and ending 
with Goods services. Thus the opera
tors will get enough time to reach 
a decision. We want to give all 
facilities to private operators.

Sardar Hukam Singh: I want that 
you should declare your policy so that 
the private operators know as to what 
is their future.

Shri L. B. Shastri: In the end I
would say a couple of things. One is 
about the condition of deck passengers 
towards which hon. Members have 
drawn my attention. I am very grate
ful to them for doing so. Whenever 
I think of the difficulties experienced 
by deck passengers I realise that the 
difficulties of third class passengers In 
Railways are nothing as compared with 
those of the deck passengers.

The third class passengers trav d  
comfortably in comparison, but those 
on the deck do not travel like human 
beings. I am glad that recently the 
Deck Passengers’ Committee has sub
mitted its report. The proprietors of 
ships and shipping companies also are 
connected with the Committee and it 
is difficult to take a decision. If the 
Government alone had to decide it 
would not be difficult at all. However 
we want to take up this question. 
Couple of days back I had sent a note 
to the Finance Ministry stressing the 
need for taking up this question and 
going over the recommendations of 
the Deck Passengers’ Committee. We 
have to try to make as much progress 
as possible.

Shri Lingaraj Misra has raised some 
points about Orissa. All I can say is 
that I want to assure him that I would 
give full consideration to those points 
and if there is anything to be done I 
would try to do as much as possible.

Shri Velayudhan has made some 
remarks about the Delhi Transport 
Service. There is nothing to be con
cealed as far as the House is concerned. 
I want to state clearly that I am not 
satisfied with the working of the Delhi 
Transport Service. But its control is 
in the hands of the Delhi Transport 
Authority, which, to a large extent, 
is an autonomous body. So we do not 
interfere with its day to day working. 
But we do have some connection with 
it. In view of that relationship. I 
want that the working of the Delhi 
Transport Service should be smootl^ 
the passengers should get comfort and 
all other facilities, and at the same
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Mum the xM  sustain
anyv loss. I t  it te nepiwsAry in the 
intsrests of the comfort of the people, 
that such oQAcems tboulci xun at u 
loss, 1 personaUy iM ok  this is fpermi$> 

But if mm can > provide comlorts 
at the sama tim e not/ run the 

concern a t ̂ # loss, aa 1 said earlier, it 
would be the o n ^  piQper course trom 
an economic poiat >¥iew. In view 
of this I want to. aludbr the. working at 
the Delhi TnanspQitiJSerMice and 1 am 
sure we i^ould reform it a t an early 
date and try to remove the short
comings.

1 would say one thmg more before 
I finish if the hon. Members sitting 
opposite do not feel offended. Recent
ly there was a st|iJ»e in  the Delhi 
iransport Service. As far as I could 

the stril^  was absolutely unneces 
sary. To some ej^ient it  was entirely 
improper.. I  am sorry to. note that a 
couple ol hon. Members of the opposi
tion belonging t0. 4̂ e Communist Party 
of India went th^re and spoke at the 
meeting of the D-.t^S. workers. I cai*- 
not stop anybody; everybody has 
right to attend any such meetings and 
make speeches there. But my difll- 
culty is that theirs is a dual role and 
i t  puts me to incohvenience when I 
talk with them in-that capacity. Wha. 
I mean to say is that a few days back 
the leader of the communist Party in 
the House told me t^^at he-wanted to 
talk to me about the Delhi Transport 
Service. I told him that 1 would 
gladly talk to him on th^ subject, But 
as I was leaving lor A^ahabad that 
very day it was not possible for me 
to talk to him, and so I  arranged an 
interview between him and the 
Stcretary of the Transport Ministry 
I had no objection, to that. But the 
question is .that ^ e n  somebody comes 
to see us in tne capacity of a Union 
Leader he has. also some responsibili
ties to shoulder. The authorities also 
respond in the , same manner. The 
rights and privileges ** o f : M.Ps. are 
ireater than those o l the authorities 
and the tormer can talk to us with 
full freedom on,.all subject- But I do 
not think it is <alr ou their part to 
go and work there as Union leaders 
and bring the workers* jMoblems to 
us in the capacity of ]y£.Pt. No douhl 
as a Union their right
to keep the, Union  ̂functioning and 
fight the Government^ rJBUit then the 
Transport Authority also should have 
an opportiu:it7  to work on the same 
level. NatursSly it would be difficult 
for us to talk to tthem  as an M.P. 
when they go and work at. some place 
as Union leaders. I do not wish to 
say anjrthing more on^thls subject. I 
leave it to y«ni Sir^ and to the House 
to decide a» to how far i t  te proper 
73 PSD

r. ,;|or the£3H/ to play both their roles and 
^these activities.

, i  Jidve taken enough time and it to 
p re tty 'late. T h ^  are a couple of 
im portant, matters but I  vvould regret" 
tuLiy have to leave them as they are. 
I thani: you vary much for giviag me 
an o|>i;aj^vt^r#y to speak and that, too, 
in Hinu’i.

. : WT

• . .iff T T  v t t

<T5F̂ f ^  TOn^fnr
f  iT 1 ?

IShrl U fo .  Skastri (Shabdol-Sidhi);
Will t^e MinistiJi. itindly state

,;^whcuw he has any information re- 
garJing the transport facilities obtain- 

; ing in V^dliya Pradesh?]
Sliri Vei^udhan: Sir, on a point of

per:^onal explanation.,,
Mr. Chaim an: I take it that the hon. 

Member has understood what the hon. 
‘Minister has stated.

8hri Velayodhaa: In regard to 
Shipping iv think the hon. Minister has 
sta tw  that ;it has been transferred to 
the Commerce Ministry, I think that 
is what he has stated. But 1 took it 
that Siiipping would imturally come 

 ̂ under Ti?«jai#port Of course, evea 
Mining has now come under Education 1 

Mr. dm txm m : 1 will now proceed 
>5 to put the cut motions to the House 
' The question is :

'‘That the demand imder the
head ‘Ministry o | Transport’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.^

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Cltaihriiuat: The question if : 

^"That ihe demand unaer the
. head ‘Comm^ications (including 

Nationiil liij^ways)^ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

Th^ motion was uegatived.
Mr. Cii^lfsiian: The question is :

V? “That the demand under the
; head *Communicx) lions (mcluding 

National Highway^): '5e reduced 
by Rs-

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Cisal^maa: The qticstion ic: 

“That, the .demand under the
head *Ministry o£ T|*:insport’ be 
reduced

The motion was negatived.
' Mr. '13it 'quwtion if :

‘‘Thtit tHe ideuMkhd  ̂ the
■ head ‘fiiinisptry of 'u ,i;uport’ o

f  reduced by Rs. lOO.”
”“ *•<» WM n(iig»Uv*d.
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Mr. Chairman: 1 will uow put tha 
demands to the ilouse. The question 
is:

“That the respective aums not 
exceeding the aniuunts shewn in 
the third column of the order 
paper in respcct of Demands i\Vf.  ̂
89, 90, 91, i)2. ‘J3, 94, 127, 128 and, 
129 be gn.nied to the PrcsiJent, 
out of the Con::oiidated Fund of 
India, to complete the sums neces
sary to defray the chargcs ihat 
will come in c urse of payment 
during the year ending the 81 ft 
day of March, .1953, in respect of 
the corresponding heads of 
mands entered in the second 
column thereof.”

The motion was adopted.
[As direcLea by Chairman the

motions for Demands for G rints which 
were adopted by Liie House w e  repro
duced below ~ of PP.]

Demand i\o. li^- JVlisisiHY or 
That^sfort 

“That a sum not exceeding
Rs. 22,23,000 ue grantied Ip the 
President, out of the Copsolidated 
Fund of India, lo complete the puin 
necessary to doiray the chiirgcs 
that will couie la course of payment 
during the euL r  ̂ the uist
day of Mi^rcii .<isp<ict of
‘Ministry ci Transport .”

Demand Nc , ; 0 r o u r s  and P ilotage

That a sum not Mceedin^
R». 46,05,0U î be eranled to W  
President, out of tnc wonsolidatea 
Fund of IndiL-, io complete lue 
necessary to aefray *he cnargM 
that will come course of payment 
during the ye^.- cnd. iii the
day of March respe^.'t of
•Ports and Pilotage’.”
D e m a n d  N o . 9 i — L i g h t h o u s e s  a n d

LlGHTbUlPb
“That a sum not exceeding

Rs. 2 9 ,0 6 ,0 0 0  b e  fir'inted to tm  
President, out of th- 
Fund of India, to comP;C t̂« t^e ^  
necessary to aefray tne *f
that will come lu of payjnent
during the year ending the 31. 
day of Marcii V® * ? m
‘Lighthouses and i.^ghtships. 

Demand No. 92— C e n tr a l Road Funp 
“ That a sum not excedding 

Rs. 3 ,6 7 ,6 5 ,0 0 0  be granted to the 
President, out ot the 
Fund of India, to comp ete .urn 
necessary to defray the
that will come jn course of 
during the year ending the 3is i 
day of March > 9 5 3 , m respect of 
‘Central Road Fund\

D e m a n d  N o . 93— C o m m u n ic a t io n s  
(INCLUDING N a t io n a l  H ig h w a y s )

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,98,79,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to comp.ete the 
necessary to defray the c:harges 
that will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March 1963, in respent of 
‘Communications (including Nation
al Highways)

D e m a n d  No. 94—M is c e l l a n e o u s  Ex 
p e k d i t u r ^ u n d e r  t h e  M i n i s t r y  o »

. T r a n s p o r t

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,51,000 be granted to t: 
President, out of the ConsuUdated 
Fund of India, to complete the t:um 
necessary to defray the charges 
that will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March 1953, in respect of 
‘Miscellaneous Expenditure under 
the Ministry of Transport’.*'

D e m a n d  N o . 127—C a p it a l  O u t l a y  
P o r t s

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,70,00,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Con£;oli dated 
Fund of India, to complete tne bum 
necessary to defray the f;harg> î 
that will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 3lb\ 
day of March 1953, in respect of 
‘Capital Outlay on Ports’.”

D e m a n d  N o . 128—C a p it .i l  O u t l a y  
R o a d s

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 4,55,20.000 be granted to t)ie 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to compu’te the :.um 
necessary to defray the charges 
that will come in course of pavnient 
during the year endi'.a the 31st 
day of March 1953, in respect of 
‘Capital Outlay on Roads’.”

D e m a n d  N o . 129—O t h e r  C a p i t a l  O u t -  
i^ Y  OF THE M i n i s t r y  o f  T r a n s p o r t

‘T h a t a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 78,97,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the C.‘onr>«?lidated 
Fund of India, to complete the aum 
necessary to defray the charges 
that will come in course of pay.Trient 
during the year endint» the 31st 
day of March 1953, In respfi it of 
‘Other Capital Outlay of the Minis
try  of Transport*."'
The House then udjoum ed  till •  

Quarter Past Ten of the Clock en 
Wednesday, the 25th June, 1962.




